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Former Congressman Gregory
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Volume Thirty-One
Mrs. Mitchell To
Assume Duties As
Club President
The general meeting of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club will be Fri-
day, April 6, at 2 p. m. at the club
home. Mrs. Harry Allison Will pre-
side and will introduce Mrs. Vy-
ron Mitchell, the incoming presi-
dent. 
..
The program will be presented
by Joe Sandess, assisted by Sam
Jackson and Charles Pawlukiewicz
of Ferry Morse Seed Company.
They will show a film entitled
"Bountiful Heritage".
Preeeeding the general meeting,
there will be an Executive Board
meeting at 1:15 p. m. All members
are urged to be present.
- - SCHOOL'S OUT!
Fultena City Schools were dis-
missed yesterday for the rest of
the week. Teachers are attending
the Kentucky Education • Associa-
tion meeting in Louisville.
Gregory's Announcement Recalls Long
Career Of Influence and Public Service
Noble J. Gregory, who served as Congressman from
the First District for 22 years, Monday announced that
he will be a candidate for the office in ,this,,year's Demo-
cratic primary. Mr. Gregory, among the top ranking
members of the powerful House Ways and Means Com-
mittee when he was defeated, is making the race at the
urging of thousands of his friends all over the First Dis-
trict and Kentucky who feel that his wide experience
and long-time friendships in the national House of Rep-
resentatives are greatly needed for the progress and de-
velopment of their district and State.
Hundreds of Fulton Countians
welcomed the news of Mr. Gre-
gory's decision to seek the seat in
Congress, w hich he held for so,
many years. It is the general con-
census among business and civic
leaders in Fulton County that had
Mr. Gregory been re-elected the
$10,000,000.00 maximum secur•ty
prison, eagerly sought for Las
area, would have become a realis
ty. Mr. Gregory passed the neces-
sary legislation to secure the pri-`
son for Fulton County. After
Gregory's defeat the prison was
designated for an Illinois site.
Mr. Gregory's opponent will be
Frank Albert Stubblefield of
Murray, who was elected by% a
scant 300 votes in an off-year
election. Political observers be-
lieve that the tremendous vote
expected to be cast in this year's
primary will be of great benefit to
Mr. Gregory, who has maintained
strong ties with- irr.s•rtant politi-
cal factions in Kentuelsys_His an-
nouneement today says that he
will campaign vigorously and has
extended an invitation to his op-
ponent to appear in joint televi-
sion broadcasts, similar to those
employed effectively during the
presidential campaign in 1960.
Mr. Gregory's complete • state-
ment concerning ' his candidacy
follows:
Reaching a decision to enter the
May Primaryfor Congress and for
the seat which I held for many
years is as a result of long, care-
ful and thoughtful consideration.
A great number of people suggest-
ed this to me two years ago and
after pondering the question, I de-
(Continued on page Twelve)
Any day that the library is open finds Mrs. John Daniels, librarian.
(seated), surrounded by children of all ages Here, left to right, are:
Buddy Myers, Ronnie Gale, loyee Tucker Carol Heithcock, Terry
Smith and Debbie Homra wait to get their books checked in and out.
For adult reading, reference, and browsing for the bast sellers, the
Fulton Woman's Club library is the place to to in Fulton. Three
regular users of the library are left to right, Mrs. Leonora Bushart,
Mrs. K. P. Dalton and Mrs. 011ie Wood.
111111111Pik
Feed Grain Program
Extended To April 14
Because of adverse we:it her
conditions in Kentucky, Tennes-
see and other states. Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman has
extended the final date of filing
1962 Feed Grain Program appli:
cations through April 14. -
Farmers may participate in this
program by diverting from pro-
duction at least 2Q per cent of
their avci.:ie plantings of corn
and grain sorghum for the 1959
and 1960 crop years. This- land
must be s ded to grass or put to
other gocsi conservation use.
Jay 3ees Endorse
Field Day For
South Fulton
The third annual South Fulton
Field Day, planned for Tuesday
April 10 at the Athletic Field, has
been endorsed by the Fulton Jay-
cess. They will assist by provid-
ing the public address system.
Any student of the first eight
grades is eligible to compete for
the sixteen trophies which will be
awarded to the boy and girl win-
ner in each class.
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 5, 1962
Flash Fire
Ruins Singer
BULLETIN
A fire, apparently of "flash"
proportions, completely ruined the
stock and fixtures of the singer At the request of the Fulton Board of Col-Emission, (;"' •u i:••1''
tiSewing Center and Kellenas Hat erg, Attorney Rodney Miller investiL.,ated the legality of b sfluth Covingt,''
shop on Main Street Wednesdas
evening. Damage ss ;II run many the city making a contribution to the Woman's Club Li- t. . t Si
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3.06
Si 00
Numln r14
thousands of dollars.
Fire Chief "Nemo" Williams UM
the News Thursday moraine that
the fire had consumed the build- ,
Mg in a brief ten-minute period
from the time that stager em-
ployees left the building at 6:10
until the fire department asross
the street was notified by passer.:
by at 6:20. While the fire truckS
were being driven from the sta-
tion house, an explosion of some
sort, possibly from intense heat,'
blew out all of the large plate!
glass windows across the front and
Side of the building.
In the brief ten-minute interval,
the intense heat from the fire ate
through the ceiling, melted an alu-
minum-sheet wall and had man-
aged to spread the length and
breadth of the building.
No cause has definitely been
fixed, Chief Williams stated
Thursday morning. The building
is owned by Ray Graham.
Attic Auction'
On WFUL Seeks
Cz-lcer FuPds
. WI aard
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brary Fund and the attorney advised that such a &nit— rmu,tea to .,1
tion was unlawful. This information was made known 17,44t.
at the Commission's meeting Monday night. Records at ron•c:: the
the City Hall indicate that the contribution to the local me,./. riO the Conimasaet .
library has been made almost spice the organization hal.;
been formed. Except for last year when the ,city donat-
ed $150 to the library, a total of $60 per year has been
Allocated for the general expense. The $309 reque:1
made of both Fulton and South Fulton was not 'Si-ought
up before the South Fultorr City Council Monday night.
The meeting also revealed a sharp contradiction by
two local clubs that the Fulton police force was.'"ovt,r2
zealous" in its enforcOment of traffic ‘iolattons charged
in an official letter frOM the Twin City .Development
Association. Meeting in official session last week the
association unanimously voted to call attention to the
Fulton City Commission, complaints that many tourist.;
and shoppers-were avoiding the city because the local
police were allegedly handing out traffic citations in-
discriminately. Dewey Johnson. president of theYoung
Men's Business Club and Paul Kasnow, president of the
Jaycees wrote letters to the Commission commending
the work of the local police. Mrs. Ward Bushart is prisi-
lent of the Twin City Development Association. •
• .
Chief of Police Duck Smith pre- a fishins trip
Fentegi (igurss showing Os;
56 traffic -citations were
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alyze' Chief Smith's tiger,
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Cayce's Little League
To Have Good Supper
The Cayce Little League b
club is sponsoring a "lickin gos.1"
barbecue chicken supper at ti.e
Cayce Cafe April 10. Serving wilt
begin at 4 p. m with half-a-chick-
en going for only $1.50.
Tickets may be bought in ad-
vance, at the Cayce Cafe, or at
the door. All proceeds will go to
the Little League summer pro-
gram.
Arts and Crafts Train, Due Here
May 2, To Show State's Artistry
Kentucky's famous "Arts and
Crafts" train will be on display in
Fulton on May 2, 3, and 4.
The train shows Kentuckians
how to get into the profitable
handicraft business for themsel-
ves, as well as exhibiting numer-
ous articles made in Kentucky.
Some of these fields include
weaving, pottery, woodworking,
woad carving, dolls, jewelry and
other items especially attractive
in the profitable tourist trade.
Those students ihteresed in
these fields will especially be in-
terested in visiting this train and
talking to the State representa-
tives who will accompany the
train. Studbnts will have the
chance to learn more about their
individual opportunities.
The "Arts and Crafts" train
was assembled jointly by partici-
pating railroads in Kentucky and
by Paul Hadley, assistant in the
Development whose special field
is Kentucky handicrafts.
The train is hei.d15rought here
under the auspieel of the rwin
City Developnienaa. Association.
Mr. Hadley is inviting all ditizens
in the area whe :1;e-interested in
the arts and crafts program in this
area to join him in making the
local visit a success. He invite's
them to call on him at the train
site so that they might discuss
(Continued on page six)
City Rejects Library Request; Two Clubs
Refute Charge Police Hurling Bliziret.
--lime Al Vito°
The "kick-off" :'iner of the •
Fulton County Cant, Society crii- vvya1 For Senator Camnairm! 119r1 •
,•, was held at the Park Terrace ,a
I Wednesday nigh:. Julius Fal- Fulton ' Count:. organifat ion
for Lieutenant Governiir. Wilson
Watt. • candidate for the, rriltr'd
States.Sende will he headed by
Judge of Fulten County's. Fiscal
Court J. C. Hondurans
Bondurant, it long time fi ter , ..•1,1
supporter of the senatorial can-
didate will be associatt d the
county organization by .1 :'ins
-Falkoff of Hickman and Hugh Fly
of Fulton.'
At the same time. Shelby Kin
kead, Mr. Wyatt's campaign !lar -
:iger said that Mt•s. Ward Bushart
of Fultonowill serve as chat' man
if the women's division and will
la associated in the activity with
Mrs. Fred Stokes. Jr. of Hickman
and Mrs. C. H. McDaniel of, Ful-
ton.
The announcement of Fulton
County's campaign organisatien
for Wyatt was made from Wyatt
for Senator Headquarters in Lou-
isville, by J. D. "Jiggs" Buckman
of Sbeperdsville and R. Jack Rey-
nolds, Mt. Sterling, co-chairmen
of Organization for the' Ws iitt
campaign.
Senator Kinkead and Mr. Wyatt
expressed great pleasure that
these six prominent and outstand-
ing citizens will organize the vat-
ers for a Wyatt victory. "We are
convinced," S.enatorKinkead said,
"that the Democrats of Kentucky
will nominate Wyatt by a tremen-
dous Majority in the primary and
that all Kentucky Twill send him to
the United States Senate in No-
vember."
Buckman and Reynolds said
that "these appointments and the
organization in Fulton County. to.'
sts`ther ‘s.ith
orr,:,:'h 1,1,5 011,+1;.
111 I matfl , • c - •
tic ky Dernocr;ib.• •r '
ll'Ork • Wall our DLIVLVI1L ic
sident no Dt L. IV i•
L:011:11 .‘Littl'4411.-11:1tion. This drid
benefit K( ntdeky and the"Ta: r—ra: prizes v
tine t! 10'. L•VOL'i
A.!
Mr, Will McDade's Passing &counts
Life Oc Man With Stanch Friends
By Jo Wes.tpheling
Ever since we hav, been in
Fulton: and ' November • rolled
Teretrerels- we knew that ;,Il the Mc-
Hades looked forwaid to a Sunday
when kith and kin a ould eather
to celebrate the birthday .1. N'ener-
able MT. Will McDade, Mr. Will
looked forward to this day perhaps
more than. anybody. Because it
was a time when he could be sur-
rounded by his great big devoted
family. Not one, of the 'many of
them, had any other thought, but
that they wanted to. be there with
him, too.
For several years Mr. Will has
been in failing health. His illness
was gradually taking his stri netts,
and like many of the staunch,
pioneer citizens of this area', he
'knew that he had lived a fulLand
useful life and was prepared for
the inevitable. But though he
knew these things his one hope
was that he could celebrate once
more the event that he cherished
so snitch, and that was 'another
Novemlser birthday celebration.
La." 1,111
he • • med to gain rem wed
stet ngth and when the Mt .
to pass. Mr. Will walothere.
hesme of his sou. Maxwell 71,•-
Dade. greeting all his ld-time
friends and sharing the hdppiness
that comes with the• warm hand-
clasps of devoted friends and
family. lie was a happy man. When
we Visited with him and teak pic-
tures of him and 'the four genera-
tions of his family that gathered
around. we could not help but
notice that Mr. Will had a feel-
ing that his MISSIOn was accomp-
lished,
Last Saturday night. just -as he
had lived fer 90 years. he passed
away quietly in his sleep. To the
end he was kind, and devoted and
solicitious of the attention that
had been paid him all during his
illnesses. Ile was a -gentleman of
the old sch,s,1 of southern aristo-
cracy. lie had so many friends be-
cause he had` the rare ability to be
a friend and he was happiest when
his wa visit'ng around and being
(Continued on poem four)
Young and Old Find-Friends In Books At Woman's Club T ;bran/
By Karen Dublin
"I was feeling sorry for myself
because I had no shoes, maul I
met a man who had no feet," is a
saying often used to remind peo-
ple that life is worth living no
matter what the circumstances. If
you contemplate this saying long
enough and apply the thought to
the Fulton Woman's Club library
eft reader can be reminded anew
of the tremendous service the li-
brary offers to the twin cities.
Indeed, no one can realize fully
the vital need of a library in Ful-
ton until one views, personally,
the dosens.of little children and
adults, too, who stream into' the
Woman's Club building each week
to fill their hunger for reading.
For in hundreds of home in the
Fulton area the ownership of
books is: rare indeed. But thanks
to a group of dedicated people.
who have literally begged and
borrowed to keep the thirst for
reading satisfh d, there's a place
where Mother (loose, the Ancient
Mariner, William Faulkner, Alfred
Lord Byron, and great men of
letters past and present become
real friends to the people who
want to know them.
Such a library is the Fulton Li-
brary, organized and sponsored by
the Fulton Woman's Club. Al-
though the W 'man's', Club pays
most of the operating expenses.,
for the 4800-volume library, they
have relied on state and county
aid for books and city aid for ad-
ditional expenses such as librarian
salary and supplies.
The state and county aid is still
assured to the group. The com-
bined total of $600 Will pre‘..ide
approximately 100 new volumes
each 'for the Fulton library-7nel-
the Hickman library, also a Wo-
man's ClnIts project. But the city
aid for the local library has been
discontinued as of this week and
a financial problem is anticipated
in the very near future.
• In order to make up for .this
deficit in funds, the library back-
ers are already looking ahead to a
future drive in which they hope
to gain the finances needed to
keep the library in operation.
Unless these funds are received,
the 1700 subscribers at the local
library may suddenly find them-
selves without the veritablVloun-
tame of information which has
served this town and surrounding
area for over twenty years.
The library was first opened by
the Woman's Club in the old
Chamber of Commerce office on
-Main Street. Mrs. Howard Ed-
wards was the first librarian. As
the Woman's Club grew, so gress
the libtairy. and very soon, both
had moved into -the brand-new
building on Walnut treet.
In the next few years, Mrs.
Wilmon Boyd became librarian,
new volumes were continually ad-
ded. and the popularity et' the li-
brary grew steadily.
The present librarian, Mrs.
John Daniels, has served in this
capacity since 1949. Mrs. Daniels
opens the library each Tuesday,
Thurscia,v, and•Saturday afternoon
at' 2"p m. and remains until 5 p.
m; Her busiest days are Tuesday
and Thursday, when, she states,
there are as many as twelve to
fifteen people at a time in the 11-
brary Mains, most of the .aftet-
noon.
F.xpecially enthusiastic 'about
tie library ore the school children.
id , check out books relating to
their academic subjects.•7111(1
ho :< IT plain and stipple reading
preastire. •
FM' the pre-schoolers, there are
books geared to capture the imagi-
nation and interest, including
gaily illustrated story books about
animals mid "choo-choo" trains.
With the adults and older stu-
dents in mind, the lilirary has a
weil-stocked. supply. of popular
best-sellers • in both fietion and
non-fiction fields.
Some of the neweit additions to
the Fulton Library are: "Profiles
In Courage", written by President
John F. Kennedy: "Lives of the
' (Continued-on page sir)
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Many Cities Change Opening Night From Saturday
To Friday; Local Workers Interested In Change
This week in Russellville, Ken-
tucky the Retail Merchants Associa-
tion is changing its "open nights"
operation to Friday night instead of
Saturday night as they have been do-
ing for many years in the past. Of re-
cent date we have heard many em-
ployees in the Fulton area express the
wish that perhaps the Fulton Retail
Merchants Association would con-
sider the same change.
Many, many a the employees in
FUlton's industrial operations, all of
whom get the News each week, have
asked us to bring this matter to the
attention of the local merchants and
gave • us many valid reasons why
staying open on Friday nights would
be a great help to stimulating busi-
ness and moreover, to keep the big-
gest part of the payroll right at home.
'Workers say that if the stores
were to remain open on Friday nights,
which is usually pay day in this area,
they could go right from work with
their pay check and buy the com-
modities they need, pay bills,, and
shop at leisure. It would give them an
opportunity to stay home on Satur-
day and take care of the household
chores that ,,have accumulated all
week, and for the hundreds of women
workers in the area that would be a
big help.
.. Many workers have told us, in
words to this effect that: "When we
get paid on Friday we generally know
What we need, what we plan to buy,
a- nd what bills we intend to pay. We
are already dressed for shopping and
it would bes simple thing for us to go
right from work to get these chores
done. Even if-Ave don't go right from
work, we could plan to eat out, rest
awhile and then get our shopping and
other business done."
They add another important item
that should be of great concern and
deserves the earnest consideration of
our local merchants. Herets what they
say:
"Since we can't get our shopping
done on Friday evening we go home
and work harder than usual so we can
get out on Saturday and spend our
pay checks. Since we nave to get out
on Saturday there's always the temp-
tation to take a little trip out of town
to see what the other cities are offer-
_ 
ing and before you know it we're
shopping in Union City, Mayfield, Pa-
ducah, Dyersburg or anywhere the
urge sends us."
And that's the truth if we ever
heard it.
In Russellville it was generally
agreed that Saturday night shopping
is rapidly declining, and the move is
being taken With this in mind.
Customer demand and custo-
mer convenience were the prime 'fac-
tors in the change„ a spokesman for
the Russellville merchants said. Shop-
pers are not in town on Saturday
night, and other cities and towns have
discovered, they; prefer Friday night
buying.
In connection With the change,
big plans are being made by Russell-
ville merchants. To stimulate inter-
est, each weels, individual stores will
offer "specials" from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m.
These  will. he items offered at real
savings. Also, prizes will be given in
most stores, with one grand prize to
be given each week, from the com-
bined group.
'This is the beginning of big things
for Russellville, similar to the Extra
Value Days of other nearby cities," a
Russellville merchant .said. "We in-
tend to prove our town is the best
place to shop," he continued.
Many Fulton and South Fulton
merchants have evinced an interest
in the change, others are opposed to
it. .
• For our opinion we'd say it's
worth a try. Perhaps a trial period of
one month might determine the right
night to close.
We remember the howl that was
raised in some quarters when local
merchants voted to close early on
Christmas Eve. The early closing was
tried and the net result was that
everybody knew they had to get or-
ganized a little earlier, and they did,
and now it's in working order. ,
Think this deserves your con-
sideration, Mr. Merchant? How about
all you workers who get the' News,
letting either us or the Retail Merch-
ants know how you feel about it.
They'll be judged accordingly, be-
cause whatever the customer wants
the merchant tries to give.
Guest Editorial
Lowman's Chances For Senate Are Nil
_(The Leitchfield Gazette)
Announcement that Harry King
Lowman, speaker of the Kentucky
House of Representatives, is a serious
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation foi U. S. Senator this year has
caused a considerable amount of spec-
ulation. Politics .takes queer turns in
Kentucky, and this is another ex-
ample of the implausible materializ-
ing.••
An alliance between A. B. Chan-
dler and Earle C. Clements is bizarre
enough, but they are backing a man'
who has supported the Combs admin-
istration against another man who is
a part of the Combs 'administration.:
This might make more sense than ap-
pears on the surface, since Lowman
could get part of the administration
support and practically all the anti-
administration votes, while Chandler
and Clements presumably could de-
liver whatever votes they continue to
control.
Speculation about Lowman's en-
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try into the race mostly concerns
what price Chandler and Clements.
would exact should their candidate
win. Astute operators irlthe game of
corralling votes, both men have had
reverses in recent years in the politi-
cal arena and just might be trying to
learn if their fortunes are, improving.
Chandler an avowed candidate for
governor in 1963, had no luck at all
with the candidates he supported dur-
ing his last four-year term as gover-
nor. If Lowman should win, it would
be the first time in a long while a can-
didate supported by Chandler in a
statewide ,race made it.
The improbable Chandler-Clem-
ents alliance is puzzling, considering
the manner in which the Chandler ad-
.ministration not only withheld sup-
port for the losing Clements candi-
dacylor senator in 1956 but reported-
ly worked against him. After Clem-
ents had regained a measure of pres-
tige when Bert Combs was elected
governor in 1959 and appointed him
highway commissioner, the abortive
truck deal gave the former senator a
setback from which he has never re-
covered.
Lieutenant Governor Wyatt is so
strong politically that no coalition
could defeat his bid for the nomina-
tion and election. There might be
some attention paid to importunings
of the group attempting to sidetrack
his candidacy, but it is safe to assume
that most of Lowman's support will
come from persons who would have
voted for Marion Vance instead of
Wyatt in the primary. Mr. Lowman's
circle of influence is limited on a state-
wide basis and is inconsequential com-
pared to that of Wyatt.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
1
by Mcfeafte—t—ls
"Don't let him bluff you, Argyle!"
immormaimir... ,aMOWN/Harms/N/LIaftaI.-ailli Wawa am•dia... • MaSOSsoi";1111% EtI,DYI THE FILES:—
Tuning Back The Clock--
April 3, 1942
Plans were completed this week
for a window display to be arrang-
ed at Baldridges 5 and 10 store,
showing photographs of men in
this vicinity who are serving their
country in some branch of mili-
tary service.
The yOunger set of Fulton have
been honoring Miss Jane Edwards,
who became the Jaride of Sam
Harper, •Jr., of Clinton, April 1: '
First a dinner was given by Mrs.
Virgil Davis, College Street last
Friday night and then Miss Ed-
wards was entertained Tuesday
with a tin shower at the home of
Miss Josephine Brady on Cedar
Street.
Construction near Union City
(if a primary training field for
Air Corps cadets was approved
by the War Department this
week. The field will be on a site
four and one half miles east of
Union City, just south of the
Martin Highway.
Mrs. Walter Shupe entertainea
her bunco club Wednesday after-
noon at her home on Pearl Street.
Nine members and three visitors
were present.
Six clubs—Jackson, Union City,
Fulton, Bowling Green, Ow .ms-
boro and Hopkinsville—are ready
to begin another Kitty "..kague
baseball season. Mayfield and
Paducah have not yet completed
plans for the season.
Miss Sara Pickle was hostess to
her bridge club last Thursday
night at her home on Smith Street.
Nine members were there, along
with four visitors, Mr,s. J. C.
Goode,' Mrs. George Moore, Miss
Mary B. Jones, and Miss Tommie
Nell Gates.
W. R. Crisel and C. L. Soder-
strom have leased the Boaz Build-
ing on upper Main Street and an-
nounce the formal opening of the
People's Furniture Company. The
new merchandise began arriving
last week.
W. A. Johnston, Hickman, and
Leon Browder, Fulton, have been
• named co-chairmen of the Fulton
Co. Defense Savings Comrattee.
Their assistants are: J. A. Whip-
ple, R. R. Gullett, E. Dobson, J. C.
Lawson, Mrs. Don Henry Roscoe
Stone, Fred Stokes, J. E. Atteber-
ry, Mrs. E. J. Stahr, Mrs. J. T.
Howard, Margaret Kelly, C. N.
Holland; colored, A. W. Greene, P.
L. Nickols.
100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of THIS CIVIL WAR DAY-RY-DAY
(Material Is from publication of exactly one hundred years ago; original
wording from references In the Library of Congress. Washington. Reporting
In the Patters vs. ayeally very ene-eldedi we seek to be fair in coverer. sad
prelerve a national balance . SW.
hY WILI.IAid
First week in April, 1862
Many history books never men-
tion the Battle of Pea Ridge, or
Elkhorn Tavern. The news came
to the east by courier, the Union
army had penetrated the Ozark
Mountains of Southwest Missouri
and into Arkansas, and it took
weeks for the. news to return. In
the East there had been the all-
important battles. between the
U. S. S. Monitur and the C.
Virginia.
And yet, Pea Ridge practically
destroyed the Confederate army
of the far west. The battle lasted
for two days, and ended with the
Confederates in full retreat. There
-wet 11,250 Union troops. in the
battle, and they suffered 1,384
casualties in killed, Wounded and
missing. The Confederates had
14,000 men and suffered only 800
casualties.
Missouri had, before Pea Ridge,
been in serious danger of being
overrun by the Confederates. This
battle ended serious but not all
threats of Missouri. (Missouri, like
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mary-
land, was torn by internal strife;
with thousands of citizens joining
each side of the struggle.)
Pea .Ridge had another serious
meaning to the South. Johnston
and Beauregard, in planning the
battle of Shiloh, had expected, to
have the' troops under Van Dorn
join them. Pea Ridge, however,
left the Confederate forces in Ar-
kansas in such condition that they
were unable to arrive at Shiloh in
time to help the South. Had they
been there, the result of that fight
may easily have been a different
one.
Of particular interest in the
Pea Ridge Battle was the uselof
3,500 Indians by the Confederacy.
At the beginning of the movement
toward secession the South had
treated with the Indians who had
been moted from lands east of the
Mississippi to Oklahoma. These
Indians, upon being offered the
same bounty for supporting the
South, had agreed to fight the
North. At Pea Ridge, however,
the disciplined Union soldiers
▪ PdcliENRY
broke the charge of the Indians,
and the redmen left the field,
...The Confederate commander at
Pea Ridge was Van Dorn. The
next two commanders were Sterl-
ing Price and Ben McCulloch.
The troops under Price and
McCulloch failed (just as the
Union troops at Wilson's Creek
had failed the year before) to
co-ordinate their movements. In
addition, the Missouri and Ar-
kansas troops were ill-equipped,
and were hard to discipline. The
battle ended in a route which saw
many Confederates leaving. the
field to never fight again.
McCulloch was killed. His son,
Col. McCulloch, was killed by an
Illinois private during a solitary
duel in the brush. Young Col.
McCulloch, said, the newspapers,
wore a uniform of black velvet,
high black patent-leather boots,
and wore a huge white Texan
hat.
Halleck ordered the Union com-
mander and victor, Gen. Samuel
R. Clirtis, to not push for into Ar-
kansas. Van Dorn reorganized the
Confederate remnants at Van
Buren, Arkansas.
In late February after the Don-
aldson disaster, Johnston had led
10.000 Confederate troops south
through Nashville. Gen. Bragg
brought in all the Confederates
from around New Madrid and Co-
lumbus. With the Confederates
under Van Dorn, the Confederate
high command expected to have
at least 40,000 men to strike the
encampment of the Union army at
Pittsburg Landing on the Tennes-
see River.
Van Dorn was not able to make
it. His small army had to cross two
states, the Mississippi River, and
there were no railroads. At the
wide river there were no boats.
Albert Sidney Johnson's hastily
assembled Confederates had to
fight and seek to defeat Grant's
army without the men from the
west. And as we shall see, they
almost made it.
This writer has searched six
history books for a description of
the Battle of Pea Ridge. In only
two of the books was the battle
mentioned. +lid yet, at Island No.
10 which fell to the Union gun-
boats on April 7, there was much
publicity. There were plenty of
.newspaper reporters, and the
commander of forces there, Gen.
Pope, was a man who liked pub-
licity. It would be Pope who would
be called east to defend the City
of Washington, and to wham
Stonewall Jackson would teach
something of the art of war.
Away out in the southwest, the
Confederates had defeated a
smaller U. S. farce at Sante Fe on
March 4. At Apache Canyon,
March 28, the Southern forces
were defeated and driven from
New Mexico.
Home-Town Paper ... The News
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display • -
• Well Lighted AtNight •
• Open Sunday Afternoons
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
AD 5-2393
—SEE—
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
" FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
What does
a railroad
really do?
What does a railroad do besides operate
trains, get more business and keep itself
financially healthy and growing?
A good railroad looks beyond itself to
those who depend upon it, to every com-
munity and individual along its lines. With-
out railroads to move raw materials and
finished products, factory payrolls would
shrink, store shelves would go bare. Few
automobiles and trucks could be built.
There would be little coal to generate elec-
tricity for homes and businesses.
This is no exaggeration. The foundation —
of the American economy is economical
mass transportation. Railroads are an in-
dispensable part of that foundation. No
other transport offers such varied and eco-
nomical service.
So when the Illinois Central works to im-
prove itself, it works for all those who live
along the Main Line of Mid-America. Not
only for itself does it seek"freedom to ex-
pand and diversify, but for all those whose
growth and prosperity depend upon it.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President
ILLINOIS
EIFLE
Main Line of Mid-America
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Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
If you want to get the real facts of life on many sub-jects sometimes you hit the jack-pot by going to theyoung folks. Today's young people seem to be mighty
well adjusted to the times and at the drop of the hat cangive you some good advice on many and varied subjects.In looking through some galleys of type in the back
shop this week we found articles written by Ann Bow-
ers and Sandra Cash on a subject that could be termed
"how high d6 you stand in the world" The articleshave to do with such weighty subjects as "Are YouOverly Tall or Unusually Short," or something likethat, and if you are an adult and have this problem, per-haps you'd like some first hand information on whatthe teen-agers thing about it. Here are the summationsfrom the "jury of youth:"
By Ann Bowers
People look at the advantage
of height in many different ways.
The tall girl usually wants to be
short and the short girl wants to
The tall. It is generally agreed that
all boys want to be tall.
The main advantage of being
tall is that the new stye of clothes
is more attractive on tall girls.
There are disadvantages too, as I
well note. Often it is difficult to
find a date who will be taller than
you when you have on high heels.
• However, I think the biggest dis-
advantage is when you are around
a group of short people. I always
feel huge and awkward.
Short girls look very cute and
doll like. They never have any
trouble finding a date taller than
they. There are disadvantages too,
as in every thing else. Not many
people are going to listen to a lit-
tle person telling them what todo unless they look as if he can
back up what he is saying.
So you see there are advantages
and disadvantages for both cases
and only you know which you
wish.
By Sandra Cash
As I try to think over why I
like or dislike being short, the
likes outnumber the dislikes.
First of all and best of all I am
never taller than anyone. I don't
have to worry whether a date can
see over me or whether any one
else can either. There is never
the chance of anyone calling me
names like "Skyscraper" or some
other name to embarrass me.
Some people naturally think thatif one is tall he is more than like-
ly to be clumsy, but I will never
have that embarrassing name be-
cause I am short.
When I buy clothes there is
never the problem of anything be-
ing too short. If it is too short
there is no use to buy it, but if it
happens to be too long I can al-
ways take the hem up. I can al-
ways make it fit.
But I guess the real reason why
I like being short is that I am
short and there is no use to com-
plain about it. The most pleasant
thought that comes to my mind is
the old saying, "The best things
come in small packages."
Little Cheryl Kay Nelms was
the honoree -at a birthday party
given by her parents, Mr. andMrs. Billy Nelms, March 26.
The guests played games and
sang "Happy Birthday" as the
six-year-old blew out the candles
on her cake.
Guests at the party were: Donna
and Randy Rushings; Charlotte andRobbie Wade; Debby, Steve andAndy Stephens; Billy, Ronnle andConnie Nelms; Mr. and Mrs. Char-les Wade; Mrs. Scottie Stephens;Miss Kay Nelms; and- Mr. andMrs". Billy Nelms, the hosts.
Sixteen members and guests ofthe Sunny Hour Club met in thelovely new home of the PaulHeltsleys on Forrestdale, March29, with Mrs. Nannie Austin ashostess.
Arrangements of spring flowers,including jonquils, hyacinths, andforsythia, were attractively placedthrougfiout the house.
Following a delicious covered-dish luncheon, routine business
was conducted by the president,Mrs. Austin. Each member an-
swered the roll call with her fav-
orite TV commercial. A lovelyprayer was read by Mrs. EllaGreen. The members voted to do-
• nate $5.00 to the Red Cross.
Following the business meeting,
the club members and guests en-joyed a social hour with Bingo.
The Friendship Club met March
21 in the home of Mrs. Paul Longfor their regular meeting. Mrs.Joe Brockwell and Mrs. Long were
the co-hostesses.
The sixteen members present
answered the roll with a "short
cut to sewing".
The following project leaders
made reports: gardening, Mrs.
Billy Green; poultry, Mrs. Clar-
ence Brundige; reading, Mrs. Bill
Rowland.
Recreation was conducted by
Miss Polly Long. Winners were
Mrs. Lorene Harris, Mrs. Bobby
•Parham, and Mrs. Cecil Robey.
Refreshments were served by thehostesses.
The April meeting will be heldin the home of Mrs. Sam Welch
on April 18. Mrs. J. V. Allen willbe the co-hostess.
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., enter-tained the Thursday night BridgeClub last week at her home onCourt Drive.
Mrs. J. A. Poe I Miss HelenKing were the WJ high scorers.
There's always the feeling ofprogress and accomplishment
when you work hard enough, togrow big enough, to outgrow the
old business quarters and moveinto new and larger quarters.Surely our old friend Glenn Lane
must be "proud as punch" as he
sits in his offices at the beautifulnew and modern Citizen's BankBuilding in Morehead. Glenn, whohas many close friends and familyties in West Kentucky was kindenough to send us a section of hislocal newspaper that told of thenew bank building. The first tirriwe're in that neck of the woodswe're going to take time to go inand visit Glenn and get a conduct-ed tour of the new bank. It mustbe a magnificent structure. Thenewspaper story said that thebuilding is made of brick, con-crete and Norweigian granite im-ported from Norway and all theequipment and the architecture is
Citizens of Tomorrow
(Left to right): CHARLES BRANN, age 3, son of Mr. and Mrs.James Brann of Fulton Route I: JIMMVE RAY BOYD, age 11 1-2mos., son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ray Boyd, Water Valley Route 2,grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boyd, Water Valley Route 2 and Mr.and Mrs James Lee Taylor, Wingo Route JAMES ROBERTBOWLES, age 1 Yr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowles, Fulton,grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Bowles, Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.Chester Myers, Clinton.
as new as tomorrow.
The Hickman County Gazette at
Clinton gave a good account of
Glenn Lane's progress in the
banking and investmert business
and just to refresh your memory
we thought we'd print some of
the facts about this well known
Kentuckian published in that
newspaper last week. It said:
"Lane has been associated with
the Morehead Bank since July 1,1937 when he was named cashier
after a statewide search for the
"best possible man to be found as
cashier."
"Lane, a native Hickman coun-tian, started his banking career inthe old First National Bank inClinton.
As cashier of the Moreheadbank he watched it grow from
an institution with approximate-ly .a quarter of million dollars in
assets to more than four milliondollars this year.
"In that time the capital stock
also increased from $15,000 to$100,000.
"Last year Lane was namedpresident of the bank, succeedingC. B. Daugherty the man who had
assisted in the search to findyoung Lane and bring him toMorehead to work in the bank.
"In addition to his banking ac-
tivities, Lane conducts an insur-
ance agency in Morehead and is
an advisory direcfor of the LifeInsurance Company of Kentucky
and also of the National InvestorsLife Insurance Company of Ken-tucky of which his friend HarryLee Waterfield, is president.
"Active in political and gov-
ernmental affairs, Lane has been
acquainted with every governor,
senator, representative and otherhigh governmental official inKentucky during the past 30years.
"He is also active in church af-
fairs and served for II consecutive
years as .chairman of the officialboard of the Methodist Church in
Morehead.
"Mr. and Mrs. Lane reside at
the home they built on Wilson
Avenue in Morehead. They have
two daughters, Loth rraduates of
Morehead State College, and three
grandchildren."
Everybody who likes to cookhas some kind of a special dish
that they cook enough to make
them real experts in the art. Jane
Edwards and Margaret Hall havelong been famous in the art of
making hot tamales, and if you
ask us, that must take some realtalent. When a hot tamale supperis in prospect for either or both ofthem it necessitates setting aside
a whole day to boil corn chucks,prepare the meat just right andgoodness knows how they get the
meat in the middle of the corn
meal and then go about rolling
all of it in a corn shuck without'getting drowned in the process.But they do it and everybodyseems to go all out for the deli-
cacy. Last week Margaret andJane were hostesses to Margaret'sbridge club and some guests andfrom all reports the hot tamales
,,were the best and the party a lot'
of fun.
It was so good to see Carlos
and Kathryn Lannor. in Louis-
ville last week-end. This popular,former Fulton County couple join-
ed hundreds of other Kentuckiansin visiting at the Wyatt for Sen-
ator headquarters, which wereformally opened at the Sheraton-Seelbach last Saturday. The Lan-
noms have bought a lovely homein Lexington and Bobliye andJudy have transferred all their
sorority house activities to the
Lannom home. Kathryn says that
except for the greek sign being
missing from the outside at thehouse their home-life is no dif-ferent from a sorority house.
Both Bobbye and Judy are mem-bers of Chi Omega sorority. Kath-
ryn is always so glad to see us it
makes us mighty happy to share
the all- too - infrequent visit,.
Kathryn's mother, Mrs. Fanny
Rodgers visited with the Lannoms
a couple of weeks ago and .it was
surely ole home week Lexing-ton.
Stanley Jones up to the
opening in his private plane andfrom all indications we hear that
Stanley is as cautious-and as cap-
able a private, pilot as you canfind, but Sunday's capricious wea-
ther had even a pro like Stanleyin something of a swivet. Sun-day's snow-rain-sunshine weatherhad all fliers in a dither and from
what we hear Stanlny said thathis flight home was about asbumpy and rough as he's everhad. We.
 would rather imagine
that Stanley was as calm as couldbe in such a situation, but Carmi
Page, Angelo Murchison andHarry Hancock won't say as
much for themselves. Some folks
say that you're six times safer inthe air than you are driving an
automobile, but for the avid on-the-grounders that's a h: 
-,toryto sell.
Mrs. Forrest Mcmurry was hos-tess to the Central Homemakersflub this week with 13 memberspresent. The program for the day
was given by Mrs. J. P. Wilson
and Mrs. J. W. McGOtigh. Thefirst of a series of lessons.
 on fam-ily living was presented bn Get-ting Along with Others."
The leaders used a poster com-paring the personality of a person
with an iceberg, which created alittle interest as well as help in
understanding ourselves.
The highlight of the day how-
ever, was in the recreation whenMrs. W. B. Sowell showed films in
color made of the Sowell home onthe Christmas tour as well astheir celebration of Christmas
with their family and friends.
The Welfare Workers HomeDemonstration Club met in thehome of , Mrs. Roy Watts onMarch 28 at 10:30 A. M. with Mrs.Lucille Ogden as co-hostess.
The president, Mrs. Roy Watts,called the meeting to order. Thesong Was led by Mrs. V. L. Phil-lips. Mrs. Lucille Ogden gave thedevotional. Mrs. Carl Kimberlin
read the club creed. Roll call wasanswered With plans for short cutson sewing, with 15 members andfour visitors, Mrs. Dewey Nelson.Mrs. Herman Potts, Mrs. Theron
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Junes and 'Mrs. Eva Williams. Mrs.
Guy Finch read the minutes and
Mrs. Harry Watts gave the trea-
surer's report. Mrs. Joe Larsengave an interesting lesson on theb •ic skill in sewing. The meeting
at:.iounied for a delic.ous pot-luck
meal. 
. .
The annual 
.ias discussed
and planned for April 24. The
vice-president, Mrs. Willie Sheri-dan took over with •the projectleaders. Mrs. Violet Williams gavepoultry, Mrs. Lorenzo, . Palmergave gardening and Mrs. Harry
Watts gave reading.
Bingo was enjoyed by all with
Mrs. Violet Williams and Mrs. Lu-
cille Ogden being the winners.
The club adjourned to meet with
Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer f ril 25 at1:30.
Seat belts have long since prov-
ed their effectiveness by savinglives in automobile accidents. But
new dramatic proof was shownduring the Auto Show at the Ken-
tucky Sta'e Fairgrounds in Louis-
ville.
Imagine cars rolling,- spinning
and piling into one another going
upwards of 75 miles per hour!
What toll in human life and mis-
ery would such an 'occurrence
claim on the highways? Yet, not
one driver was killed or harmed.
All were wearing seat belts. Of
course its true that their cars
were equipped with other safetyfeatures designed for racing. But,the important fact to "drivers
everywhere is that the seat beltsprevented the racers from beingbounced around in their cars withpossible serious results.
If ski:led professional drivers
realize the absolute necessity ofseat belts, how can the average
"amateur" driver continue toignore this proved life saver?
Help the Jaycees to save livesby purchasing your approved seat
•
belts now from any Jaycee in youi
community during .JAYCEE SEA1
BELT MONTH.
Take heed and live!
The Fulton B & PW club cele-brated its third birthday Tuesday
evening with a dinner meeting at
the Park Terrace, Mrs. ElizabethCaldwell, Mrs. Lila Hastings, and
Mrs. Mattie—Rice had charge ofthe program.
The principal speaker was Mrs.Dorothy Lati:ner of Union City,
who is past president of the
B & PW.
.Guests were in attendance from
Mayfield, Union City. Hickman,
and Paducah.
Miss Ophelia Tdeight, daughter.
of Mr. and N:: ...Jack Speight, has.
recently received two honors at
the University of Kentucky,
where she is a freshman.
Ophelia was named to Alpha-
Lamda Delta, national honoraryfreshman women's fraternity. She
was also among the freshmen girls
selected foratnembership in Cwens,
sophomore woman's honorary or-
ganization.
We are always glad to hear of
newcomers to Fulton and South
Fulton and since the News is a
member of the Welcome Wagon
International, we get "info" on
new members of the Communitypretty quickly.
We would like to welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Ray H. Wallace to their
new home at 804 East State Linein Fulton. Mr. Wallace is in the
Air Force, and will soon be leav-ing for the Philippines. Mrs. Wal-lace and her three Sons, ages 10;8, and 5, will stay heer in Fulton
while he is away.
Mrs. Wallace is a native of
Tennessee. They belong to the
Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Green
Jr. are new residents at 507 Oliver
Drive in South Fulton. The Greens(C07Wrtued pr: page ten)
Pre-Easier Sale
Exquisite Sample Hats
. come in and look over
our large selection of beautiful
sample hats.
Values to 
 
$15.95
Now just • 
 $8.95
Moderately priced hats
from $1.98 to $8.98
• • • • • <0.
Select your Easter Bonnet early at
KELLENA'S HAT SHOP
Located In
The Singer Sewing Center
Main Street Fulton
CAKE MIX
I
LIBBY Frozen Chicken, Beef, Turkey
PIES 4 For • • • • 59c
HEINZ STRAINED 4 JARS
BABY FOOD 
 
 45c
ROBERTS 20 oz.
VANILLA WAFERS 29c
EGGS
I
WASHED RED 25 LB. BAG
GRADE
A
SMALL
WHITE 
-
POTATOES 
 79c
YELLOW TENDER
CORN 3 Ears .. . . 29c
MERIT EVAPORATED
MILK 3 For 
 
 
39c
BEANS 2 Lb. Bag. 19c
LIBBYS 2 - No. 2 CAN
FRESH FLORIDA LB.
I
PENTO OR GREAT NORTHERN
PILLSBURY
White, Yellow
Devil Food
BOX 29c
TOMATOES ...... 29c
SWIFT 1-2 GAL.
ICE MILK 3 for $1.00
2 doz. 59c
ORANGE JUICE.... 89c I
POLE BEANS .... 19c
6 CAN ALL BRANDS
BISCUITS 
 
 49c
Sunny Vale Fresh Frozen 6 - 6 oz. Can
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM
FRESHIOSTON BUTTS LB,
PORK- ROAST 
 
 39cGROUND FRESH DAILY
HAMBURGER MEAT 3 Lbs. 89c
CHUCK WAGON SLICED
BACON 2 Lb. . . . . 59cOLD FASHION
BOLOGNA . . . .Lb. 29cSWIFT PREM.
FRANKS 212 oz. Pkgs. 89c
U. S. GOV. GRADED FRESH DRESSED 25
.44
Al'
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DEATIIS
Mrs. Berdie Pope
Mrs. Bertie Pope, 87, former
Fulton resident, died at 7 p. m.
March 27 at the home of her
son, Cecil Wheelen, in Jack-
sonville, Fla., following a long
illness.
She is also survived by her hus-
band Joe S. Pope, three brothers,
Earl Boone, Fulton; Ernest and
Cecil Boone, Nashville, and two
granddaughters.
She was a great aunt of Pat
Boone, motion picture and tele-
vision star.
Mrs. Pope was a native of
Graves County but lived most of
her life in Fulton. She was a
member of Belmont Methodist
Church at-Nashville.
Funeral services were hela at
-3 p. m. Thursday at Hornbeak Fu-
niral Home with the Rev. Farris
F,. Moore and tho Rev. W. T.
Barnes officiating. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Lockie Fletcher
Mrs. Lockie I.i Fletchk r. 88.
of Crutchfield. Kentucky passed
away at her horne sometime dur-
ing the night of March 27. in her
sleep.'
She was born on July 27. 1873
in Fulton County., Kentucky the
daughter of the late Tom and
Tarlie Stigaul Gaskins. She had
lived in Crutchfield all of her
life.
Mrs. Fletcher was the wife of
the late Sam Fletcher, a retired
groceryman in Crutchfield, who
'preceded her in death 26 years
ago.
She is survived_ by the follow,.
ing neices and nephews: Mrs.
Rafford Duke, Crutchfield; Paul
Kimbro and Glen Gaskins both of
Memphis. Tennessee: Mrs. Her-
man Julian and Mrs. Rachel House
-both of Cleveland. Ohio; Mrs:Lila
Lemons, Paragould. Arkansas; Tom
Gaskins, Piggott. Arkansas; Omar
Gaskins Campbell, Missouri.
She was a charter member of
the Crutchfield Methodist Church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 1:30 P. M. last Thursday af-
ternoon at the Hornbeak Funeral
iHome Chapel. Rev. J. F. McMinn
officiated. Interment was in Rock
Spring Cemetery.
'
Ernest Boone
Ernest 'Boone, former Fulton
resident, slied'at 6 p. m., Thurs-
-day, in a Nashville nursing home,
following a long illness.
He was the son of the late Wil-
liam and Blanche Clanton Boone,
well-known residents of the area.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Etta Foy Boone; a son, Archie
Boone of Nashville; three grand-
children. Pat Boone, TV and re-
cording star, Nick Todd and Judy
Boone: two brothers. Cecil Boone
of N.ishville and Earl Boone of
Fulton.
He was a brother-in-law of Mrs.
Ina Pittman arid an uncle of Mrs.
Mel Simons. both of Fulton.
Funeral services and burial were
in Nashville.
Mrs. Opal Haskell
Haskell. 83. mother
or I. IIHkell of Water
• H'r home in May-
f. p. m. Friday.
• ,I service., were held Sun-
day id Roberts Funer.1 Home,
with the Rev. J. C. Gilbert and
the Rev. C. H. Brinkley officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Beelerton
cemetery.
Other survivors included two
daughters, Miss Edith Haskell and
Gilford Gordon. both of
Mayfield: a son Horace Haskell
of Bruceton; three grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Due to the death, a tea honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Haskell was
postponed until Sunday, April 8.
William Buck
William E. Buck, 78, died Sun-
day morning at the Hillview Hos-
pital. Funeral services were held
at 2 p. m. Tuesday at Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home. Bro. 0.
A. Gardner of Sharon officiated.
Burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
Mr Buck was born in Graves
county, the son of the late Dee
and Mandy Hudson Buck.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Myrtle Buck; a daughter,
Mrs. Cleve Work of near Duke-
(tom: two grandchildren; one great
grandchild; two brothers, Walter
Buck of Dukedom and Albert
Buck of Springfield, Ohio; two
sisters, Mrs. John Simon and Mrs.
JOhn Cruce of near Dukedom.
SERVICES IN BROOKLYN
Funeral and burial services for
Magnus Erick.sen, uncle of Eddie
Erickson of Fulton, were held in
Brooklyn, New York, last Wednes-
day. Ericksen died in Brooklyn
early last week.
Will McDade
(Continued from woo one)
with the people he loved and
whom he loved and that encom-
passed nearly everybody who had
the privilege of his acquaintance.
-.Several Novembers ago we
wrote a story about Mr. Will.' It
was the kind of newspaper story
that a reporter says "writes it-
self." The history of Mr. Will's
life was inspiring; his ability to
work with people and gain their
confidence was an incentive to
emulate him; his devotion and
loyalty to his family and church
was the epitome of faith. He was
the kind of -individual referred to
as an unforgettable character and
this was evinced on Monday when
he was laid to rest, for- persons in
all walks of life came and paid
their final respects to a man they
called a friend.
Funeral services for Mr. Will
McDade were held at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home at three
o'clock in the afternoon. His for-
mer pastor Rev. J. L. Leggett
paid him the eulogy he deserved.
Rev. Leggett was assisted in the
services by Rev. W. T. Barnes.
pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Fulton, of 'which :the
deceased was a member. A native
of Weakley County Mr. MeDarie
was the on of the late Gilbert
Jefferawi and Sallie Roberts Mc-
Dade. lie was born on November
12, 1871. Ile married Mrs. Addie
Bushart, who survives him, on
January 11, 1949. Other survivors
are two sons, Maxwell McDade of
Fulton and William McDade of
May4ic444-two step-daughters, Mrs.
Rcna Moore of Michigan and Mrs.
Mary Kulen of Florida and two
brothers. G. J. McDade of Grand
Prairie, Texas and Mace McDade
of Fulton. A sister, Mrs. John
Coffman, pfeceded him in death.
All the staff of the News joins
the entire community in extending
condolences to the family in %heir
great loss.
THRIFTY ROMANCE
Andrea—"Jim, I was wrong to
treat you the way I did. You'll
forgive me, won't you, for being
so angry with you all last week?"
Jim Hinkle—"Sure! That's all
right. I saved $22 while we
weren't on speaking terms."
From the FPS "Kennel"
Home
-Town Paper The News
LOCAL MEN ON HOUSE POWER COUNCIL
New officers and directors of the Jackson
chase Housepovier Certification Council, all area
trade group promoting proper o trine to enable
users to "live better electrically," are (from left.
seated) Roscoe Taylor of Hickman director: Thomas
Exam of Fulton, director, and Arch Iluddleston Of
ulton, president, and (standing) R. W. (Tip)
Johnson of Clinton, director: R. W. Burrow of Ful-
ton, secretary-treasurer; Gerald Taylor of Hick-
man, director, and Milton Exum of Fulton, director.
Pur- They were elected at the annual council 
meet-
ing at Clinton during which representatives of
Kentucky Utilities Company presented a program
on electric heating, the Gold MechrIlion home pro-
gram and K. U.'s new "400 ('Jul,' designed to en-
courage fuller use of electric service under the new
reduced residential rate schedule. Jim Coomes and
Ls nwood Schrader of the Lexington office and
Ira Kane, Western Division customer service man-
ager, took part.
Caddas Burnette, Allen Receive
the tournaments.
Selection' of the All-Purchase
Teams and the Coach of the Year
Honors for Basketball Performances coaeheswas do
ne by thpeurcplayersaraenad.
Chester Caddas, Fulton High
basketball coach who guided the
Bulldogs to their First Regio..
championship, has been named
Purchase "Coach of the Year".
Caddas received the honor with a
43-vote plurality over his nearest
competitor.
Don Burnette an' Ken Allen,
mainstays of the a that made
the State tournament trip, were
selected on the All-Purchase First
Team. Johnny Covington was
placed on the Second Team.
Caddas is in his second year of
coaching at Fulton High and he
has already had two successful
basketball teams. He elso serves
as' head football coach. He came
to Fultim from Waggenee4iigh in
Louisville, where he se as as-
sistant coach.
Don Burnette, a good all-around
athlete, is a junior. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Ward
Barnette. Don finished the season
with a scoring total of 430 points,'
Including high scoring honors
several times during the tourna-
ments.
Ken Allen, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Allen, scored a total of
421 points during the season and
was high scorer with 29 points in
the regional final game against
Reidland. He is a junior.
Johnny Covington, also a junior,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Covington. He remained a steady
scorer throughout the season and
had some good performances in
Winners-were announced Sunday.
Jacqueline Patton
To Attend Workshop
Selected from among the Negro
4-H Club members of Kentucky,
Jacqueline Patton will attend a
short citizenship course at the
National 4-H Center in Washing-
ton, D. C., in July, 1962.
Jacqueline, a FHS junior, was
selected because of her 4-H lead-
ership, project work, and partici-
pation in 4-H and other communi-
ty activities. Four girls and four
boys from the state were awarded
the expense-free trip to the na-
tion's capital.
Say "It's In The News"
The Cdit Alatamta,1 Baiith
Announces The Opening Of A New
Installment Loan Department
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE FINANCING
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
PERSONAL LOANS
FARM LOANS
KENNETH CREWS
This new department will be under the supervision of
Mr. Kenneth Crews, a native of Obion County who comes to
us from Dyersburg where he has been in a similar field.
His considerable experience in the installment loan field
can be of much assistance to you. Feel free to come in and
talk to us.
City National Bank
MEMBER: FDIC
"SERVICE SINCE 1897"
MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Ministers May
Be Covered By
Social Security
Ministers have an important de-
cision to make by April 15, 1962,
if they want social security cover-
age. That is the final date for fil-
ing a waiver certificate to elect
coverage if they have not already
done so. 
. •
If a minister fil a waiver cer-
tificate by April 15, 1962, he will
receive coveraga for 1960 and
1961 providing he has at least $400
net earnings from his profession.
There is no coverage for those
who have less than $400 net earn-
ings.
Ask Internal Revenue Service
for Form 2031 (Waiver Certificate
to Elect Social Security Coverage
for Use by Ministers, Certain
Members of Religious Orders, and
Christian Science Practitioners).
This form must be filed with the
Director of Internal Rev-i.ue.
For further Info- .sion contact
your local social security office
and ask for pamphlet OASI-33j.
HUMANITARIANS
During 1961, 7,774 handicapped
children received treatment
through the Kentucky Handicap-
ped Children Commission, an in-
crease of 1,000 over the previous
year.
PRETTY MISTAKES!
Iiregularities in patterns and
colors often account for the beau-
ty of hand-woven Persian rugs.
Copies woven on power looms
lack the same vitality and lumino-
sity.
Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
.1iUbGt
.PLEASERS
YOUR V STORE
Linier Poly,
graduated with
indented
pouring lip
TWEED-TEX egyzet R'uouteut
100% Rayon Pd., Thick
Non-Skid Foam Robber
Cushion. 24" a 72".For
H•llways, Stairways,
Living Room and
Bedroom
••••
24
(1798 
4
6 Ft. Clear Plastic Runner
Protect Carpets &
Floors Without
Hiding Thom.
Guaranteed Non•
Curling.
R. 1.00 =
•••
Vinyl Latex Flat Wall Paint
Mixes with Water, Easy
To Apply, No Paint Odor,
For All Inferior Surfaces
and Wallpaper. '
Various Colors
and White
1 Gallen88
Wai Off Price
-71.41”"'"7 YTITclarleFF11.11104411P. +run, 
2as
ALL-PURPOSE COVER
Plastic 9xI2
1001 Uses
Pa;nting Drcp Cloth
Auto Seat Throw
Appliance Cover
Furniture Cover, Etc.
Black Cat Special titt
s.;
-
12 OZ SHAM BOTTOM (ftis
Plastic Tumblers e
Crystal clear,
rainbow colors.
Gold flecked.
8 colors to choose
from. Your Luck
Ea.
Special
3 Pc. Hi Density Poly
Bowl Set
1/4 Gal., 1/2 Gal.,
Gal., Flexible Snap
on Lids. For Staring
—Large Size Fits,
Elec. Mixers
BALDRIDGE'S
Certain
and
toners).
vith the
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;I-33j.
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Three Fulton High Students Enjoy
Taking Music Lessons Al M. S. C.
"From The FHS Kennel"-
Three Fulton High Students ars
taking music lessons at Murray.
Linda Whitnel has been taking
voice lessons since the middle of
January. She takes her half-hour
lessons on Friday afternoons.
Linda said, "Besides timely voice
training, I am learning many
things about music that I never
knew existed. The study of voice
includes many things besides act-
ual singing. One of the most im-
portant factOrs to be considered
while singing is mental attitude.
I believe that everyone with the
slightest interest in music could
profit greatly by taking some type
of music lesson. Music lives for-
ever and the more we know about
it, the better we are able to un-
derstand and appreciate it."
Barry Adams takes private
trumpet lessons from Mrs. Mike
Hernon, former FHS band director
on Friday afternoons. He feels
that these lessons will help him
become an accomplished musician
•'THAT'S ALL?'
• It's true...you wear this amaz-
ing nevi Sonotone hearing aid at.0
IN YOUR EAR! No Cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest
Sonotone ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.
SONOTON E
OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St. Box 1133
Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
in the future. Barry said, "I think
that when a person takes private
lessons, he has an opportunity to
improve under the supervision of
a personal teacher. A personal
teaCher can teach a student many
things which a student can not
learn in public school music. I
enjoy taking private lessons at
Murray and I encourage anyone
who is interested in music to do
the same."
Bob Anderson is taking organ
lessons from Professor Winter
and voice lessons from Professor
Bear on Friday afternoons. Bob
has had two years of organ and
one year of voice. When asked
what these lessons have meant to
him, Bob replied, "Through col-
lege level instruction, I have been
introduced to many of the intri-
cacies and fine points of music."
Bob is now the organist and co-
choirmaster of the Trinity Epis-
copal Church and assistant organ-
ist of the Methodist Church, St.
Paul's Episcopal Church at Hick-
man, and the First Methodist
Church at Murray. Bob plans to
give a joint piano and organ recit-
al. here next year.
All three of these FHS students
consider it a great opportunity
and privilege to be taking these
lessons at Murray.
SIGN READER
Miss Martin—"Chuck, why are
you late for school every day?"
Chuck P.—"Every time I -come
to the corner a sign says, 'School -
Go Slow'."
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Al Low Cost
il,,ttehes, Clucks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
CURRENT DIVIDED RATE
Money Received By The
10th
Bears Interest
From The
1st.
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FULTON
214 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
COSTS
MORE
•
WORTH
MOR
DEVALB
One of the
"All
-Time"
Greats •
WidelyCross 
ass ldaypbtreid
Singlewith tremendousyielding ability andout
standingresist-/Ince to borersblight and stalk rot:In 17 different trialaof 8 Official 1960State Yield Tests805*s Margin overtest Averages was
+18.86 Bu.
a Brand NaTi Number is a Varlet'.
Designation.
BURN= TRACTOR CO.
207 E 4TH ST. PHONE 169
State Board
Disapproves Of
School Drives
Disapproval of classroom inter-
ference by community and school
drivers, contests and other out-of-
class work has been expressed by
the State Board of Education.
Acting on a suggestion by board
member Mrs. Francele Armstrong
of Henderson, the board decided
to send eltters to local superin-
tendents and boards, telling them
of the State Board's dissatisfac-
tion. Wendell Butler, State super-
intendent of public instruction
and board chairman, said that the
teachers, in these letters, would
be asked to suggest ways to cut
down on the interferences.
"I am of the opinion the sacred-
ness of the classroom is being de-
stroyed," Butler added. He also
pointed out that organized athlet-
ics new are even being spread to
the elementary grades. Fund
drives, however, were the main
target of the board members' dis-
satisfaction.
Roscoe Miller, London business-
man and board member, said that
"fund raising gets downright em-
barrassing, fro mthe businessman's
standpoint." Assistant State Su-
perintendent Sam Alexander add-
ed that "On the individual at
home, it's bad enough."
Seventh Day
Adventists At
Nashville Meet
A group of five Fulton, Ky.
Seventh-day Adventist traveled to
Nashville, Tennessee Sunday,
March 25 to attend the 15th bien-
nial session of the Kentucky.,
Tennessee Conference of Seventh-
day Adventists. The local dele-
gates were: Pastor and Mrs. Jack
Darnell, Robert Taylor, Lowell
Kendall and Mrs. Roy Taylor.
They were official delegates to
the convention which elected con-
ference officers for the coming
two-year period. Head delegate
from this city was Bro. Jack Dar-
nell, pastor 'of the church.
The local group joined more
than three hundred persons from
all parts of Kentucky and Tennes-
see. The meeting was held in the
Nashville First Sevmth-day Ad-
ventist cl.urch.
Nursing-Program
Established At
Union University
A long-felt need ft:sr local pro-
fessional nursing education will
be fulfilled with the opening of a
two-year program at Union Uni-
versity at Jackson, Tennessee in
September.
Joint announcement by Union
University and Jackson-Madison
County General Hospital is being
made after years of discussion and
many months of study and plan-
ning on the part of officials of
both institutions.
Students enrolled in the nursing
program at the University will re-
ceive patield-care experience at
the hospital at the same time for-
mal courses of instruction are be-
ing pursued at the University.
This experience, referred to as the
"laboratory experience," will be
under the direct supervision of
nursing education instructors on
the University's staff working in
close cooperation with the hos-
pital's nursing personnel.
_Pre two-year program is new in
Tennessee but has been proved in
steme 65 colleges and universities
throughout the country. Such
courses are fully endorsed by the
National League for Nursing
which is the national accrediting
agency for schools of nursing.
This Chain Saw Is
TOPS
Compact, perfectly balanced;
easy to carry, easy to use on
farm, campsite, ranch or wood-
lot! - ..... 
.
HOMELITE
As Low As $3.45
Weekly after small
down payment.
BURNEITE
TRACTOR CO.
Phone 169 Fourth Ht.
Good Education Gives Mrs. Haws '   The Fulton News, Thursday, April 5, 1962
Expansive Background For Teaching FHS Students Sing •
At Rotary MeetingFrom able FIRS '•Kenssel"
Mrs. M. W. Haws, head of the
language department, graduated
from Fulton High School. After
graduation, she attended Chevy
Chase Junior College for Women
in Washington, D. C. She also at-
tended Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Tennessee, and North-
western University. Majoring in
music and language, she reeiveil
her Bachelors degree and Masters
degree from Peabody.
.-Mrs. Haws assumed her first
teaching position as music super-
visor in Anna, Illinois. For four
Water 
years she taught in Chicago, Illi-
nois. She has spent the rest of
''her teaching career in Fulton. For
three years she taught at South
Fulton. In 1960 she returned to
Fulton High where. is now
teaching Latin, French and rem-
edial reading.
She- is a member f Alph:,
Omicron Pi, national .-,,rority ;0
Vanderbilt. She also Lelongs to
two professional or,, olizatton,
Delta Kappa Gamma. , national ,
sorority for women edtic .tars, :and
Kappa Delta Pi, a sch(d,istic fra-
ternity.
Music is one of her hobbies. I
When she has some spare time.
Mrs'Alaws enjoys read._.. She
an active member of the First
Methodist Church where she di-
rected the choir for st v al years
Gerald Braille; and l'hylis
('rocker seek water (?) from a
fire extinguisher in the halls% .1,
of FRS because of the severe s% A-
ter shortage which' occurred dur-
ing the Saturday sc.,Aion.
From the 1,11,4 ••hannel"
ASK ABOUT NEPHRONI ITIOALANE
PLEASANT AND PROMPT r e. r..
FROM THE MOST n
"
ITV lilt t•G C'0, II I TON
Mr. David Chambers, Mary De
Martha DeMyer, Cathy
'::mpbell and Joyce Owens, ‘sa•r ,
.octal guest,: .at a. Rotary Clui,
..locheon which was held inft
Park Terrace dining room.
After an e'njeay:i bit I a nih, \11-
Chambers. and the—girls. were ir,-
troduced by Mrs. Nelson
The girls were. .attiriii in
skirts and white blouses. Foe f. I" 11
first number they sang -No :CI.
Is an Island." Than to chani.;‘,
mood, the girls put on straw h.0
tel sang an old Southern m
'• d on The Old Cotton
7,11. Charn1)(1 thr,
SPEAS
tor Salads
(clip and save)
accompanied by Mrs. Trim • His'
first number W7'S, "Make me a
Mirac16." Then hO sang tat i songs
entitled "I Id ii a " ot,d "Without
a Song." •
1•111,
711:1 sEPAIrt
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and -4ervi...
•
Wade television
S
)
vs.
,'k 450
•••
PEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing
'. cup Speas vinegar
2 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons pre-
pared horseradish
Combine all ingredients thoroughly .
and chill before add,ng to salad.
4 servings.
Va teaspoon sugar
lgs teaspoon salt:
2 tablespoons
mayonnaise
VINEGAR.
le Cider or DijiIIcj
t GroCers,'Ev .10where,
NEW! good 
fl
1:111,17-1„, •
,
•
A WONDERFUL
GIFT FOR A
BRIDE ...FOR —
MOTHER ...
FOR YOURSELF
_
Warranty with every set
gives you the protection of
this outstanding name in
cookware.
and understand I can use it 15 days without obliga-
tion. U I like it I will pay $1.25
monthly. I
NAME
STREET AND NO.  
Exchange Furn. Co(, Add to my account No.  ( ) Reopen my ac-count ( ) New account
OR ROAD
307 Commercial Avenue Phone 35CITY 
  
STATE 
So that our records may be kept'up to Fulton. Ky.
date, please fill in name of employer
z
COOKWA.RE IN LAS 1:Z3LY LOVELY
HOLIDAY
CAPRI TURQUOISE, SUN VALLEY YELLOW, BERMUDA PINK OR HACIENDA RED
Stainless porcelain finish cast aluminum that will
not discolor, craz• or peel ... as easy to clean
as a china dish.
Modern beauty of colorful porcelain permanently
bonded to the outside ... gleaming sun-ray alumi-
num finish on the inside. You'll love the delicious,
full-flavored results of w onderful **Waterless" cook-
ing! Foods cook in their own natural kices for extra
vitamins, extra minerals and extra flavor. Best of
all, your easy-cleaning Club Aluminum .liuliclay
LOOKS jUSE as good as it COOKS!
- SPECIAL
•
' (TERMS)
took what an assortment you gellin this set:
1 qt. saucepan and cover  6 95
1 saucepan and cover  7.95
2-qt. saucepan and cover  8.95
6 -4 •in. fry poi  4 95 .
n. fry pan  i5.95
4 qt. Dutch oven and cover  11 95
If bought separately  547.70
SPECIAL. . $39.95
weekly payable
-4'
'44
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TITS" 'AT, PEWS
Tht fo"ooinc p. o_ple were pati-
ints in the Fultogr Hospitals on
Wednesday mornieg.
unA.viEW HOSPITAL
\lcs. L. M. Smith, little An-
thony 'Thomas, H. D. Stanfield.
Robert Bone. Mrs. Hubert
Grissom, Mrs. Curtis Thurman,
Mr;. Elizabeth Raley, Mrs. Alvie
Williams, all of Fulton; Mrs. Joe
Ste, le, Lumberton, North Caro-
Mrs. Johnny Milner, Fulton.
Pont( one; Mrs. John Cruce, Rev.
llrrhf Neal, South Fulton; Mrs
Charles Hornsby; Dresden.
"); JONES HOSPITAL-.4 
Mrs. Veloria Stallins, David
Join's. Mercedes Arnold, Mrs. C.
C. Croft, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr., all
I of Fulton; Doy Taylor Mrs. J. A.
Braswell and Mrs. W. D. Ledbet-
ter all of South.Fulton; Mrs. Mae
Wells, Hickman and Mrs. Ray
Nicholas and baby of St. Louis.
A group of Kentucky Guild Train visitors are instructed in the
art of pottery making. The pottery wheel is one of many instructional
exhibits on the Train.
ARTS and CRAFTS—
(Continued from page one)
their mutual interests.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr. chairman
of -the cultural committee of the
assodation said that the definite
location for the train is being
work. a out and will be announc-
ed in later issues.. She said that
the train will be open from ten
each morning until eight at night
and special tours for school chil-
dren are being arranged. Mrs.
Fall „said that any class wanting
to view the train in a body may
have the permission of the achool
• rfficials to do so.
Baptist Youth
In South Fulton
ssume Duties
The young people and inter-
mediate classes of the South Ful-
ton Baptist Church have assumed
leadership of the church during
this week. Danny McCollum is
serving as pastor and will preach
at the Sunday night service.
" Charles Allen is the associate
pastor and delivered the sermon
at the morning service last Sun-
day. Other general. officers in-
clude Bennie Henderson,. Sunday
School superintendent; Melva Mat-
lock. Training Olio* director;
and Linda Alexander, music di-
rector.
Famous Choir
Includes Fulton
On Southern Tour
The 'forty-voice Georgetown
College A Cappella Choir will
make a week long Southern Con-
cert Tour, April 4-11. The choir
\k'ill appear at the First Baptist
Church at 7:30 p. m. Thursday
evening April 5.
The Georgetown A Cappella
Choir, under the direction of
Prof: W. Wayne Johnson, makes
two major colleert tours each
year., The choir this spring will I
appear in ten churches. The pro-
gram will include 'Shine of Amer-
ica's most beloved _chorales, an-
thems and -spirituals.
The total itinerary will cover
The Adult Department is being from far-western Kentucky intoheaded by Joel Henderson, Teach- Northern Alabama and Georgia.
_ers are Lou Ella Ray, Teresa Pen- I The final leg of the trip will bring
nineton, Jerry -Williams, Don the groan bac..4 into Eastern and
King. Patsy Williams, Virginia Southeastern Kentucky, where
Alexander, and Danny Robbins. the choir will make its final three
Mollie Alexander and Charles, appearances.
Peanington are in charge of the The Georgetcrwn A Cappella
IYoung Married Department.  choir has been widely acclaimed
Betty Wolfe is superintendent as one of the finest college choral
of the Junior Department._ Also groups in the South. The director,
teaching there are Glenda Bolton, W. Wayne Johnson, has been able
Robert Holland, Jerry Clark, Joe, to perfect an organization that
Pittman, and Marilyn Mills. Sen. sings with beautiful tonal and har-
yid in the Primary Department monic balance. Prof. Johnson is a
are Bonnie Weeks. Freda Mans- native of Clay, Kentucky, in West-
field. and Ronald Fortner. 63' ern Kentucky, where* for a num-
James Rays is in charge of the, her of years he taught school and
publication of the church bulletin.I successfully directed many of the
Gene Clark is the chief usher, larger church choirs.
with Tommy Toon filling that
Training Union will be conduct-1 Hickman Jayceesposition last Sunday.
ed by Aletha Tegethoff, Judy
Adams, Montie Wolfe, Charles
Jordan, and Russell Holland.
Gerald Richardson is director of
Youth Week. * ^
Rev. Hancock
New Pastor At
Liberty Church
Rev. Don Hancock. a snative of
Savannah, Georgia, has assumed
his duties as minister of the Lib-
erty Baptist Church, Middle Road.
Ire formerly served as associate
-11:istor of the West Broadway
Baptist Church in Louisville.
•_
Rev. Hancock received his de-
gree from Stetson University, De-
land. Florida, and attended the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary in Louisville. He is married
and has a young son Kim.
South Fulton Betas
Attend Convention
Tn Nashville, Tenn.
Twelve members of the South
Fulton Beta Club attended the
slate convention of Beta Clubs,
theld in Nashville last weekend.
Those attending were: Danny
McGuire, Clayburn Peeples. P. ID.
Blayloc,, Marty Warren, 'Barbara
,Moss, Linda Bailey Linda Welt..
ander, Lee Cantrell, Charlotte
Clark, Mike Faulkner, Linda
• Thorpe, and Joan Fuller.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Ennis, English teacher and chap-
ter sponsor, and Mrs. E. K. Alex-
ander.
Say "It's In The News"
Plan Celebration
On Latin America
The Pan-American Celebration
is being sponsored_ by the Hick-
man Jaycees as a tribute of good
will to our Latin-American neigh-
bors and this occasion is deemed
to be doubly important since it
marks the 72nd Anniversary of
he agreement 'creating the Inter-
national Union of American Re-
publics, fore-runner of the Organ-
ization of American States.
A short summary of the pro-
gram it:
April 6th—Miss Hickman Jay-
cee contest. Winner will be crown-
ed "Miss Pan-American Queen."
April 8th—Pan-American Bowl-
ing Tournament at Jet Lanes in
Fulton, Ky.
April 13th—Teen-Age dance at
Hickman Elementary School
building. Music to be furnished
by Rockets from Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
April 14th—Parade and day-
long activities, culminating in
Pan-An1erkan dance at Hickman
Elementary School—music by
Rockets.
Invitations have been sent to
the President and Vice
-President
of the United States as well as
other national and state notables,
the Mexiran Counsul, Venezuelan
4mbassacior and other Latin-
American notables.
• POSTPONED!
The Cub Scout Field Day, sche-
duled for last Sunday, was post-
poned indefinitely due to rainy
weather. A new date for the
Field Day will be announced as
soon as possible.
Home Town Paper ... The News
FULTON HOSPITAL
J. N. Wooten, Mrs. Alonzo Rog-
ers, R. B. ,Allen, Mrs. Freelan
Johnson, Trnmy LeMaster, Rufh
Worley, Mrs. Elsie Provow, Mrs.
Guy Irby, Mrs. A. M. Yates, Mace
McDade, and Mary Swan Bushirt
all of Fulton; Mrs. Bill Archer,
South Fulton; L. D. Dedmon,.1:u1-
ton Route 2; Nancy Williatilson,
Albert Owens and Mrs. Witham
Polsgrove all of Fulton Route 4:
Louis Burke, Fulton Rade 5; Mrs.
Turner Pursell, Cayce; L. J. Boyd,
Lonnie Jackson, Mrs. T. T. Ward
and Mrs. Weldon Crews all of
Wingo Route 1; Charles Bailey and
Lexie Cloar both of Dukedom;
Mrs. Leonard Duke, and Charles
Pollard both of Water Valley; M.
L. Crooks, Clinton Route 1; Coy
Lee Cjeweese„Crutchfield Route 1._;
Alfred Goodrich, Crutchfield,
Route 2; Mrs. Walton Smith, Clin-
ton Route 3: Mrs. Willie Sheridon,
Martin Route 3.
FLYING HIGH!
The Kentucky Division of For-
estry uses two planes in patroling
16 counties to detect forest fire.
"111111111MMIHIL, 
Administrator's Club
Endorses Dr. Sparks
For State-wide Post
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
Education and Psychology Depart-
ment at Murray State College, has
been endorsed ak •a candidate for
state superintendent of public in-
struction by the Western Ken-
tucky Administrators Club.
Dr. Sparks, a former Kentucky
Education Association _president,
has not yet indicated whether he
is interested in the political race.
The administrators Club is ccim-
posed of school superintendents,
principals and pupil personnel of-
ficers of the area.
Dr. Sparks announced this week
that he will be a candidate for the
post in 'the 1963 Democratic pri-
mary. He said that he "plans to
run" and that he "would official-
ly file at the proper time."
Gerald Gooch New
rirpctor Of Music
Gerald Gooch, a music major
at Murray State College, has ac-
cepted the position of nttlxie di-
rector at the South Fulton Baptist
Church.
He is a native of Madisonville,
Kentucky and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Gooch of Mad-
isonville. He has many friends in
the Fulton-South Fulton area.
OUR SYMPATHY!
George Fagan, 57, brother of
Thad Fagan of Fulton, died Wed-
nesday morning in McComb, Mis-
sissippi.
Funeral arrangements were in-
complete at preqs-time.
BIG SINGING!
The Fulton = Hickman County
Singing Convention will begin
Sunday at 11 a. nil, at the Har-
mony Methodist Church. A bas-
ket lunch will be served at noon.
Say "It's In The News"
STOCK UP
NOW FOR'
SPRING AND
SUMMER!
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Truly ...
the finest
boys' jeans
made
Of the sturdiest, color-fast, nylon-reInforced
or. denim—these jeans give you maximum
' value. Only GOLD STRIKES have Vulca-nees,
the knees that wear and wear and wear. Fit bet.
ter end look better much longer. $anlor.zed.
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It s' as tun to see Mn. J. L. Leggett, now of Paris, Grahams. And it's no uncommon sight to see such
Tenn. at the Library Tuesday. She looks over the youngsters as Laura Gale (left) and Eva May
Vaughn selecting the books to their heart's con-
tent any time the doors open at the Woman's Club
for library day.
shoulder of her daughter Alice Jo (left) and Dee
Ann Hitchcock of Louisville who visited the Li-
brary while visiting her grandparents the Robert
Kenneth Crews Joins
City National Bank
The City National Bank in Ful-
ton announces this week the
opening of an installment loan
department under the supervision
of Mr. Kenneth Crews.
Mr. Crews, a native Obion
Countian, comes to Fulton from
Dyersburg, Tenn, where he was in
similar work.
Mr. Crews is an active Jaycee
and a member of the Baptist
Church. His wife, Peggy, and his
6-year-old son, Donnie, will join
him in Fulton when school is out
the latter,part-tof May. '
CALLED SESSION
Roberts Lodge No. 17-2 will
meet in called session Thursday
night at 7:00 p. m. at the Masonic
Temple, according to Dr. L. A.
Perry: Master.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
111111111112114.211=MIIIMMIOW'
KNIT SE:US
MINS
Smooth and sleek, tailored for the active man in
wash-wear fabrics that keep in shape all season long.
A variety of textures and surface interests, airy
meshes, colorful patterns. Comfort, coolness and con-
venience—coupled with distinctive collar treatments
as refreshing as the breeze.
Ban-Lon shirts  $3.98 to $6.98
Cotton Knits  $1.98 'to $3.98
Action-sleeve knit shirts  $2.98
Boat-neck shirts $2.98
ASNOW'S
448-52 LAKE STREET FULTON
LIBRARY—
(Continued from page one)
Poets"; "Liberature and Western
Man"; "Agony and Ecstasy"; "To
Kill A Mockingbird", pulitzer
prizewinning novel; "The Golden
Moment"; "History of Science";
"The Second World War"; "Wash-
ington's Lady"; and "The Civil
War."
•
These are just a few of the new
books already received or on or-
der.
The finan'cial council of the li-
brary is the Fulton County Li-
brary Board, a group of six peb-i
sons designated- by County Judge
Bondurant to handle financial
matters at both the Fulton and
Hickman libraries.
The president of the board is
Mrs. Don Henry, Hickman. Other
members from that neighboring
city are Mrs. C. P._ Mabry and
Mrs. Kent Hamby. Representing
Fulton are Mrs. Arch Huddleston,
Mrs. Robert Graham and Mrs.
Ernest Fall, Jr.
This council meets quarterly and
besides handling financial affairs,
they proomte a rotation of new
books between the two county
libraries. In this way,. both li-
braries have the benefit of nearly
200 new books each year.
Judging from the 1961 circula-
tion of over 5000 books at. the
Fulton Library alone, it is obvious
that the local citizens are very
much in favor of continuation of
this organization.
Failure to receive the' annual
grant from the City of Fulton,
should, but will ,,not dampen the
detilrmination of the Woman's
Club to keep their library going.
You just wait and see!
Lofty Heels are Lovely!
Alasionts
SHOE
3400
White Leather
2424
2425
2428
The higher the heel, .the higher the flattery—thus
this opera pump is the complement perfect for
your legs, your clothes, your festive mood. White
leather.
Only
4210
INTENTION
—FLATTERY!
Every new-as-now line of this
low white leather pump in-
tends to flatter you—and does!
And it's air-cooled, with many
dots and cut-outs.
/ Only $2.99
$5.99
SUMMER LOVE .. -
SOFT and SUPPLE
Aeuns
SHOE
2220
Nicest thing to do for your feet
--slip into the luxurious soft-
ness of this white crushed lea-
ther pump, elasticized to fit
snugly, laced and pinked, too
Only $3.99
NATIONAL STORES
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Fish Sticks
HEAT N' EAT
SUPER RIGHT 6 TO 8-LB. WHOLE
Smoked
PICN ICS
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY One High Quality
N
GROUND BEEF Asdv
n 
A arti
io
e
n 
s d
o Cofus
One Low Price Lb 
39,
Super Right
Skinless Weiners King Size.... . •.•••••••••■•••1•••••
Sliced Beef Liver C71:-. 11).*** 891) • •••ffim*
Frying Chickens
SULTANA
Fruit Cocktail 111=
PERFECT STRIKE CHUM
Salmon (SPECIAL IPRICE j
TOT.TOTOTOIVW
U.S.DJk.
Inspects&
/Cut
%Up, II
---AaaandIMO • osionis
31
 
c Whole..
79 A&P SWEET OR NATURALc Orange Juice 46-0z.Can
SUPER RIGHT63c . • 12 Oz16 Oz
Lunch Meat
FRESH FLORIDA YELLOW
Corn Ears 39c
JUICY CALIF. 196 SIZE
Lemons .... Doz. 29`
;5711111,To• • 6
Grapefruit 8Ba 491
Green Onions C...19"
Pole Beans ;:sh   Lb 19'
LOWEST PRICE IN SEVERAL YEARS
A&P FROZEN CONCENTRATED
Orange Juice
6-0z.
(12-0z.) 6 CansCans
77c In Ctn.79c
Can
Kleenex
Corn
Jelly Eggs=
Pizza Mix
Iona Golden
Cream Styt•
16-0s.
CLEANSING
TISSUE •wolfriliiii;Mi lirlitlaSses..( Pack
So Off )
Cans
  Lb. 49t
Lb. 350
Lb 27c
2
3 Pkgs.68cof 400
( Or Libby Deep )
Brown Beans CH 0101.rousgilwasionaliMilimeenfte14-0z. Can
( 1-Lb.
Bag
YOUR
250) 2
Chef With
Boy ( Sausage
)
Ar Dee Pkg. 650
MARVEL
ICE (REAM
All Flavors
( Save )
84
Weal.
Ctn. 59`
WISCONSIN AGED CHEDDAR
Sharp Cheese Lb. 59C
INSTANT COFFEE
FOLGERS
20c OFF
PACK
With
(thecae.. ••••••••11111ba•.. •
CCan 1 0 
Lb.
Bag45c
2 Pkgs. 89C
JANE PARKER
APPLE PIE
(save )
16c
Ea.
39c
JANE PARKER ALL BUTTER
Brownies ( Siacivoe)Pkg. 59c
Clapp's Fruit Juice
f FOR 4-0Z
S 
. 29c6-
J
0Z. 7 9c
AR 
BA 
3 
BIES JAR 
1 ORANGE JUICE..• 1:4:/,A .0 t f k • . • 3 41°' 28c
PILLSBURY OR BALLARD'S
BISCUITS
OVEN-READY
Cani
of 10
dexo Shortening A&P's Own PureVegetableShortening
Premium Duz
Comet Cleanser 2
2 4-0z. 45c
Cans
ARMOUR'S
I POTTED MEAT
I2  3 'CI:2 7c 2 54C'.°39cVIENNA SAUSAGE
640
37c
470 Zest Soar 2 410 ,
LIGHT TUNA
CLIP THESE
VALUABLE A & P
Money Saving Coupons
EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE
3Lb. 139
Bag I
With This Coupon
ANN PAGE
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
Lb.
2 Jar 59"
With This Coupon
 )10.
ABLP
INSTANT
COFFEE
lo-oz. 090
Jar 7
With This Coupon
 >,
SOUTHERN STAR
CANNED
HAM
6 CLabt1 389
With This Coupon
JUICY FLORLDA
ORANGES
C Lb. ACBag a
With This Coupon
2 cHUNk 63
(91/1-0z.
Can
49c 
61/2-0z.
Cans
STARKIST WHITE CHUNK
TUNA 26 12;:1) Z 65c
(So Off)Pack 3 wirer GNI ow • • • • 015111,111.1111.011ro • wain.. ow • . •. Lb.Can
550 mr, Clean ...... BottleAll Purpose 16-0z.
Downy Lux Liquid Spry Lifebuoy Bli
FABRIC SOFTENER
16a IIS-0a.
( 59' 
1
22.0.. L sit
Softie 0,-
SHORTENING
I
Soap
Dath3 CLabn. 87° .... 2 ..r. 31'
BRIGHT SAIL
BLEACH
Lb.
Bag
.0.7 GOOD THRU SATURDAY. APRIL 7
One Per Famlly—Adults Only
II
0 A .
‘A'n'Aitiv *PP
:53 MILD AND MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
Lb. 139 
With This
Bag Only Coupon
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
- One Per Family—Adults Only
A da .A. I Me:: Se.ie 1011170hi LEAL
<I ANN PAGE PURE
i, STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 6
1 ..) Lb. cello With This 6
IL Jar Only 4/7 Coupon
4i C)
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
L),_Ons Per Family—Adults Only
4
.04442333.70p02.4)\,..0
x
<Ile.
Or
I
A
(yes - Avi x
JUMBO SIZE
A&P INSTANT0 CWOithFTFhEisE
--10.0z.
Jar Only 99 Coupon
GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
One Per 'rarn,ly—Adults Only
•
-;•IP
0 0 44miarimputi IP, A
COUPON
SOUTHERN STAR
CANNED HAM
L Lb. .389 With This
IJ Can Only 41) Coupon
. .0000 THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
One Per .amily—Adults Only
COME si, YOU'LL SAVE AT A&P
AC! Mono So. COUPON
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES
.540 With This
Only 4,71 Coupon
COut SEE SOUL). SAVE A
nUal
<2
" 181:7; 
Itim
BRIGHT SAIL BLEACH ro
1/2-Gallon 4170 With 'PA; g I
only Coupon
IN PLASTIC BOTTLE
GOOD YHRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
One Per Famlly—Adults Only
SET:71Wir.TAVE
A&P COUPON
ONE 4 PIECE PLACE SETTING OF
CURRIER 81 IVES
I PRINT DINNERWARE
Only 99c With This Coupon
Coupon Good Thru. April 14
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
REDEEMABLE AT A&P FOOD STORE
FULTON, KY.
ALL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 7TH
,THE GREAT AnAlk,71C & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.tfp!s. per Markets
AMERICAS DEMINDARLE POOR MERCHANT SINCE NM
ie Silverdust
Large
15-0z.
Pkg. 34'
Rinso Blue
La: 32'Box
Wright's
Silver Creak9-Oz 
27'Jar
 4
LAKE
STREET
• FULTON,
KENTUCKY
Folger's
Coffee
Off
4o ) 1-Lb. 100
Can IPrice
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Scout Council
Picks Delegates
District and counc, delegates
were elected and Seuut-O-Rama
plans were discussed at a meeting.
of the Four Rivers Explorer Scout
ripey Johnsor
All types. of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton. Ky. Phone 408
422 Lake St.
Council Cabinet here last week.
Delegates selected to represent
the council at the National Ex-
plorer Conference at University
of Michigan Aug. 28-30 were:
Dale Sykes, Post-45, Murray;
.Webb Key, Post 52, Union City,
and Mike Sears, Post 81, Paducah.
Stanley Jewell of Murray will
represent the council.
Final plans were completed for
Explorers to participate in the
Scout-O-Rama in Paducah April
28-29. All Explorers will take
part in this event, demonstrating
the Explorer program. 1
Council activities planned for
June include a tour of Fort Knox,
and a four-day hike on the Abra-
ham Lincoln Trail from Elizabeth-
town to Hodgenville.: The 5ipokni
District will hold a swimming
meet in August.
Home News Ia The News
SPRING SEED
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of flower seed
Many PATENTED rose bushes, plus a large
supply of other kinds
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees
PINK AND WHITE DOGWOOD TREES
Flowerin7 Ounce Crepe Myrtle
New Shipment of trees an Shrubs!
CONCORD GRAPE VINES
Kenland White and Ladino clover
Grass seed, orchard grass, Red Top,
Timothy, Rye Grass, Bluegrass
NOW is the time to sow your ammonium
nitrate on your pastures!
New shipment of POTASH on hand.
Hardy, field-grown cabbage plants
Irish potato seed Onion Sets
me
ACkt; (End Soils
East State Line Phone 202 - 602
FENCING 
_ _ ROOFING
"Listen to our ads over WFUL"
-
-
NOW... you can get clear, sharp TV pictures
on CHANNELS
3-6-12
- • 4"•,:e —
'• 3' At.
MODEL
Engineered and fleld
tested on Iscotion hero by
nationally famous
CORYITIGHT 1960 THE FINNEY CO.
custom engineered for
FULTON
FINCO mobile
esearch laboratories
in close cooperation
with local servicemen
1 THE FINNEY COMPANY • BEDFORD, OHIOTHE WORLD'S FOREMOST MANUFACTURER OF TV ANTENNASsonnsnimissoiraz-s. ,s-,--Arsnmomernsnessmemmemmor.HESE FIRMS WILL BE REAur TO GIVE YOU THE HNCO $TORY FIRST HAND
ROPER TV SERVICE
MERRYMAN APPLIANCE
WADE TELEVISION
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Doctors Are Skeptical Of Abundance Of Many New Wonder Drugs
Two medical scientists take a
highly critical view of the ever-
increasing superabundance of pills
and other medications said to les-
sen illness, improve laealth and
prolong life.
Too many people, including
physicians,. are. being kidded and
are kidding themselves, said Drs.
Mindel C. Sheps and Alvin P.
Shapiro of the University of Pitts-
burg ln addressing doctors
through a technical organ of the
American Heart Association.
For instance, there is the na-
tional hullabaloo over cholesterol
blood levels, they continued. The
scientific evidence that lowering
these levels will slow artery-hard-
ening is all circumstantial. Lead- aspiration to make the practie
ing scientific authorities hedge of medicine ta..tonai, scientific
their recommendations with many 'endeavor."
ifs and buts.
Yet anti-cholesterol drugs are
multiplying wildly and additional
choices for cholesterol lowering
are unsaturated fats and low cal-
orie liquid diets. The result is
"Ike have become a 'fat conscious'
people" and egg and milk produc-
ers suffer.
"The adoption of therapeutic
measures and of medical theories
on the basis of poorly documented
evidence or no evidence at all is
of course not a new phenome-
non," they said. "The process is,
however, out of keeping with our
a
There has been a "drug explo-
sion" over the past decade or so,
and "for the critically minded
physician there 'is cause for be-
wilderment." After 15 years of
widespread use there still is med-
ical argument over the effective-
ness of drugs which keep the
blood in a non-coagulant state.
"'Hypotensive drugs hailed five
years ago are discarded as newer
and seemingly more potent ones
are introduced with the same fan-
fare,".they *continued. "Through
various media the physician is ad-
jured to tranquilize and to re-
assure, or, alternatively, to exer-
cise and motivate his cardiac pa-
tient, while particularly clistrub-
ing to him are the occasions when
treatment of one symptom results
in a new set of side effects requir-
ing additional mediciations."
Furthermore, there has been no
real improvement in mortality
statistics for artery-heart diseases
despite the multiplication of drugs
for their treatment, they said.
In their view the medical pro-
fession should be much more criti-
cal of new drugs. As it is now
these "new remedies are adopted
rapidly an& apparently widely at
times in the face of poor or in-
adequate evidence. Many of these
remedies, helpful or not, are not
innocuous but produce unpleasant
Employers Seek Top-Rate Workers;
Selling Yourself Helps Gain Job
From the FCC "Kennel"
You are a citizen of a free na-
tion. A9*an American youth you
are fortunate to be able to plan
your future in a growing nation.
However, despite our country's
firms and practice filling them
out. Then when you are ready to
fill out your main copy observe
the following: read the directions
carefully and follow exactly;
answer all questions honestly andgrowth, the emtloyment of youth 
-completely; be neat and accurate.is limited and therefore when you 
apply for a job you must do your In filling out thiA application you
very best. An employer today .11llibe requireo to give a list of
looks for only the very best. brief, or part-time jobs you have
hVow you are about to complete eld. shdwing that you have al-
your education. Many of you ready have had some work ex-
pwant a job. Perhaps you haveerience. Have in mind at least
tbeen impatient to get out of the hree perSons that you may use as
classroom and set, what the work- references. (It is best to check
with these persons ;first.) Also,ing world is like. You want to
for a possible- question know why
cut—that independence that conies
feel just a little tacra independ-
you would like to be employed b•.
f rum having your own money and that company.
not having to go to Dad. When you havo your first in-
Gut! But don't run out and try tor.view, your personal appearance
is of great importance. You should,to t the fissi job you hear about
Stop and think. Anything be dressed neatly and not over-you un-
dressed for the job you are seek-dertake needs some planning. s s, ou
As you enter don't act like aneed to work out your strategy ina.'ng:
a vance. tornado or a timid mouse, but as-
You
l
 must think, about selling' 
sume a businesslike posture. You
yourself. Think in terms of yOur
value to the employer. He doesn't
owe you a job: you must prove
that he needs you as much as you
need the work.
First you must find where the
sources of jobs are. Here are a
few suggested places: go to your
local State Employment Office for
facts about job opportunities; go
to your relatives, friends, and
neightars for information about
possible jobs; go to the "want ads"
in the local newspaper.
Now mat you nave found where
to go, you will divide your job
campaign into three main parts:
I. The Application
2. The Interview
3. The Follow-up
The application may be either
one of two kinds—either an ap-
plication blank or a letter of ap-
plication If you are in a field of
work where it is customary to
write letters of application, type
or write in ink your letter on
standard-size white paper. Write
to a specific individual, if possi-
ble, and state exactly the kind of
position you 08 seeking. Try to
make the letter clear, brief, and
businesslike; be sure to enclose
a description of your training ex-
perience, giving dates, and names
and addresses of employers and
schools. (Ask someone you respect
to check your letter before you
send it.)
Nearly all places of employment
require that you fill out an appli-
cation blank. It would be advis-
able for you to ask for copies of
application blanks from several
Glenmore
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should be alert and friendly and
prepared to answer several per-
sonal questions. During the inter-
view there are several things that
should be done. Here are some of
the most important of them:
. Stress your qualifications for
the job and your interest in it.
Give Information asked for. Be
sure apd let the employer take the
lead in the conversation.
Discuss only matters related to
the job.
Have your' iden.ificaticrn data,
work experiences, references, etc.
with you and arrange for easy
reference.
Be realistit in discussing wages.
Keep up your courage if the
employer 'doesn't take you. You
may not Vet the first job you seek.
This last statement brings up
the third part of your try at a job
—the follow-up. If you are not
hired don't be discouraged. Try to
S. P. MOORE & CO.
yr (•,,mr-rwrcial 58
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies'
leave this interview with the door
open for further consideration.
But above all don't let this be
your only possible source of a
jab. Keep your contacts alive. Try
constantly to make new friends
and keep them. csy personal work
or better, keep them reminded of
you.
There is no foolproof plan for
finding a job. This plan is not
guaranteed but it will work if
you just "KEEP TRYING".
side effects, toxicity and some-
times even death.
"Individually or co'' ' ely, the
members of the m..dical profes=
sion must accept their responsi-
bility for therary," they said. "In
the short term a great deal mi-ght
be accomplished if we took seri-
ously a variant of the war-time
admonition: 'Is this prescription
really necessary?' In the long
term, we need to take the initia-
tive to ensure that the control of
therapy will remain where it be-
longs — in the hands of scientists.
Say "It's In The News"
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The St.nsationnl New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors • — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
Call Us To Sava
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is our
best testimonial. That Is
Fly we give you fast, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!
•ratallkl
Roper Television
30£ Main Street Phone 307
FULTON BANK
announces a
PERSONAL LOAN DEPARTMENT
now in operation
This new service is in keeping with progressive banking for the area
that it serves. HAROLD D. HENDERSON, Jr., is in charge of this new
department.
Loans made for:
Purchasing automobiles
Purchasing appliances
Signature loans
Consolidation loans
Any other personal needs
This now service is primarily for salaried people and offers an addi-
tional service to our present lending policies. The Fulton Bank solicits
your patronage. Come by and discuss your financial problems with us.
FULTON BANK
MEMBER: FDIC "Safety _ _ _ _ _ Service 
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frig& •
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rickman and
son, Bobby, recently returned
from several days visit with their
son and brother Ralph True and
family, who reside near St. Louis.
The young True ' and
operate a turkey ',nth there, sup-
plying their customers over a
large area.
The Rc 3 drive around our
village. 7 t) ' ccnducted by Mr.
Harvey Dorioho and there has
been some 'fine contribution. As
always, the fine citizens came
forth and did their share.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent is reported
some better and is up a portion
of the time. Mrs. Vincent has been
in falling health for the past few
years and under medical care of
Dr. John Ragsdale in Fulton. We
hope she will continue to improve.
Buton Lassiter took advantage
of the pretty days last week and
got quite a bit of work done on
the structure of his tobacco barn.
He was assisted by his son, David
Lassiter.
Mr. Everette Chambers was
stricken very sick last week and
is now a patient in the Jones
Clinic where he is under treat-
ment and observation. We hope
for him a very soon complete re-
covery.
Get-well wishes are extended
to Rev. Charles Vincent who is
a patient in Mayfield hospital. He
is suffering from an attack of
rheumatic fever. the popular
young minister serves the Reid-
land Baptist Church near Padu-
cah, Ky., and his illness casts a
sadness on his congregation as
well as all relatives here. He is the
son of Mrs. Inez Vincent, Pilot
Oak, Ky. We hope hewill soon be
restored to former health.
Miss Margaret Bynum is doing
nicely since her return from Hill-
view hospital, after undergoing
some minor surgery on her toe,
the results of an ingrown toenail
and some infection
All the friends of Mr. Will
Buck and family extend their
heartfelt sympathy from our vil-
lage. His death occured Sunday
at Hillview hospital. He was on
the critical list for a few weeks
and his death removes one of our
best-loved citizens.
Mrs. Ed McClain who is a pati-
ent in the T. B. hospital in Mem-
phis wishes •ro express her ap-
preciation to all blood donors and
acts of kindness and thoughtful-
ness during her stay there. We
hope she will respond to treat-
ment and be fully restored.
The 'late heavy rainfall is hin-
dering the farmers extensively
around here and, up to now, very
little has been-done in an all-out
effort for that 1962 crop. Fair,
sunny weather is wanted.•
Mr. H. C. Mitchell is critically
ill in the Western Baptist hospital
in Paducah, and there is no hope
for him at this writing. He is the
father of Earl Mitchell. He and a
sister, Mae Mitchell, Paducah,
are at his bedside. All of their
friends here regret to hear of his
condition. The aged' man is suf-
fering from complications and had
an eye removed some two years
ago while a patient in Barnes
Hospital, St. Louis.
Mrs. Ed Frields has returned
to the Eric Cunningham home in
Dresden after a 'two-months visit
in the home of children, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Paducah.
GEE WHIZ!
The giant sable antelope of
Africa grows the most awesome
horns in the animal kingdom, the
National Geographic Magazine
says. The five-foot horns curve
like .a scimitar. Even the lion
steers clear of these weapons.
The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra Cost.
STINK 8815808 WIlISKIY • 8 YEARS Oil • 861 PROOF
HiRAM WALKER 6SONS INC., PtORIA, ILLINOIS
CAYCE NEWS
Mr,.. Liar-toe Samilwrisat
We are sorry Mrs. Frankie Mc-
Clellan broke her hip at her home
here last week. She is in Obion
County Hospital in Union City,
Tennessee. We wish her a speedy
recovery .
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bennett
and children, Myra Lynn and
Johnnie of Memphis, Tennessee
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs. Edna
Alexander. Mrs. Ethel Oliver re-
turned to her home with them af-
ter a two weeks visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Donolon
and Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
and other friends last week.
Butch Smith of Arthur, Illinois
is. visiting his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Smith, Sr.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Burnette in Ful-
ton. The dinner was given for Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Burnette, who have
just returned from Tuscon, Ari-
zona.
Mrs.' Lurline Cruce has moved
her house trailer from her farm
near here to the lot that was re-
cently owned by Jack Smith. Mr.
Smith's .home was destroyed by
fire several months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin, who have
had an apartment with Mrs. Ella
Holly have moved to Mrs. Clara
Carr's apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephen-
son and son of Louisville spent
the weekend with Mrs. Nell John-
son and Mts. Blanche Menees and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett of
St. Louis ,Missouri are visiting
Mrs. Ella Holly'.
ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clapp,
John Elliott, Walter and Bryant
Roberts visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green for awhile Thursday.
R. D. Maxwell, Detroit, visited
relatives in this community this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cooley
visited Mr. and Mrs. John San-
ders last week.
Mrs. Edna Slayton visited Mrs.
Carl Bell Saturday afternoon.
Martha Kay Copelen spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Au-
brey Choate and Barbara. Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat snow
and Mrs. Ella Veatch Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
James William spent Saturday,
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family.
Joe Snow spent awhile, Saturday
night with Lee Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Byrd re-
turned home Friday night from a
vacation trip in Florida.
WHAT A WAY TO GO
"A quarter's worth of rat poi-
son," ordered the man at the deli-
catessen store.
"Yes, sir," the clerk answered.
"Shall I wrap it up for you?"
"Oh, you needn't bother, "the
man said pleasantly," I'll eat it
here.
"From The FHS Kennel"
HAMPSHIRE I
BOARS
Several outstanding individuals, most from our champion
'NEW DEAL', some from 'UK AUTO' himself a champion
and some from 'DUSTY DELL LEE' a grandson of one of the
four Pacesetter Certified Neat Sires in existence.
Our older gilts are all sold. A few younger ones are com-
ing on and will be sold open or we will contract to breed
them to 'SENATOR GOLDWATER', our new $700.00 boar.
DUSTY DELL FARM
RFD 3 (Mason Hall), Kenton, Tenn.
Chas. T. (Tom) Hammond, (Mgr.) TeL 673-2102
Robert G. Latimer, Jr., (Owner) Tel. TU. 5-2634
Around and About
Our Town
By Ruby Nagler
A cheery good morning to
everyone everywhere.
It is with very deep regret that
we learn that Mr. W. L. Cotrell
has resigned his position at South
Fulton elementary school, effec-
tive at the close of school. He is
minister of the Union Presbyterian
Church and hopes to devote his
time to the work. He and his
family will remain in Fulton, for
which his friends are happy.
The South Fulton High School
chorus went to McKenzie last
week where they performed.
They had lunch at .the Bethel Col-
lege cafeteria. They were tired
brit happy when they arrived
home and enjoyed the day very
much. .
• CHESTNUT GLADL.
Mrs. Harvey y a uenn
The sunshine encourages every-
one to think that surely spring is
just around the corner, and it will
be most welcomed after the many
dark days during the past' few
months.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wi' Jones from
Mt. Vernon, Illinois spent the
weekend with homefolks. Also
spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Duren Terrell were Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Terrell and children
and Mrs. Jessie BroWn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann spent
and family from Carpenterville, the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Illinois are visiting his parents Harvey Vaughan. Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simpson guest of the V ghans were Mr.
and other relatives ie the corn- and Mrs. Paul Nanney, Mrs. 11/Lip-
munity. nie Brann, Mrs: Opal Pounds,
Mr. and Mrs. Duward Eaves
from Jackson visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strong last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Morrisona days as they Rutty" shared their
and daughter Billie Jean from; birthday dinner for more than
Memphis have been visiting Mr. I twenty-five years.
•
We are watching with very
great interest as the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Taylor nears
completion. They hope to have it
ready for occupancy by the last of
the month. It is indeed beautiful
and will be such an asset to our
part of tie city..
It is lonesome here now. From
the house next door, two of our
neighbors are in 110 hospital. Mrs.
Freelan Johnson is in the Fulton
hospital and Mrs. Velcro Stallins
is in Jones Hospital. Hurry and
gel well and come home neigh-
bors, we miss you.
The home of Mrs. c.innie Lynch
was a very cheerful and happy—
place last week as she had as
her guest her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Dunn, Sr., of Union City. When
mother is there sunshine and hap-
piness prevails.
Mrs. Walter C.racidock visited
her mother Mrs. Connie Lynch
last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Davis is visiting her son,
Jimmy Davis and family of Fair-
view, while her husband is in the
veterans hospital in Memphis. We
hope Mr. Davis will soon be well
and back with his loved ones.
Mrs. Louis Sensing called on
Mr. and Mrs. George Winter, Sr.
recently.
Miss Marilyn Higgins was the
lovely weekend guest of Miss
Jessica Sensing. •
Mrs. Bob Merrell's friends hon-
ored her with a six o'clock dinner
on her birthday, March 26. Pot
luck was served buffet, style. Mrs.
Louis. Sensing. baked the cake, a
beautiful white one with Happy
Birthday in pink and green letters.
After all had eaten. Mrs. Murrell
opened her many nice gifts. Those
present were: Mrs. Pickering, Mr,-
and Mrs. Marshall Pickering of
Harris, Term. Roy Murray. Mr
and Mrs. Bobby Hawks and Teresa.
Mr. Clay Merrell, Mrs. Franklin
Hicks and son, Mrs. Louis Sensing
and children, Mr. Trevathon, Mr.
Wright, Mr. Jack Hacket, Mr. Bob
Merrell. The evening *as spent
informally. Everyone tract a good
time and left wishing for Mrs.
Merrell many more happy birth-
days. I also wish for you many
more happy birthdays Annie.
Mrs. John Hinkley fell out her
back door last Sunday and-broke
her coll;:r bone. She is doing, very
well at home and is her sant(
cheerful self. She has such a won-
derful sense of hitmor and sheds
sunshine wherever she goes. It
did me good to talk with fur this
morning. She is my Sunday
School teacher and I know the
class misses her so much. Hurry
and get able to be back in your
place, Mrs. Hinkley.
I wish to send greetings-to you,
James Clay Hinkley and your
lovely' wife and daughter, away
there Tit Montgomeryme Alabama.
Gtad vai take the News.
Words are too weak to express
my appreciation to Mrs. Carl Pir-
tle of Water Valley, Kentucky for
giving to us the history of Water
Valley. To me, it brought back
many happy memories. Especially
of all the grandmother and uncle
and aunt, I ever knew. My grand-
mother passed away there in the
autumn of 1916 leaving my little
auntie, Minnie Duncan and my
uncle Willie, commonly known to
the people as Will Duncan. He
was at one time postmaster at
Water Valley in the early 1900's
My aunt passed away January 1
1929 and my uncle passed away
just four days later.
Their daughter, Sarah Hatchet
Duncan was a correspondent for
the News when Paul Hornbeak
was editor.
The town has grown since then
Mrs. Pirtle tells me they are doing
away with all the old land marks
and are making a complete new
town, Thanks Mrs. Pirtle for your
information.
See you next week
WRIGHT ATTENDS INSTITUTE
Jimmy Wright returned Sunday
morning from the World Affairs
Institute which was held in Cm-
7innati, Ohio. He will give a re-
view of the Institute in an assem-
bly program soon.
WET% 11 Radio Active
and Mrs: Crvin Morrison and
other relatives this -
Mrs. Fula rurgers :ie.. Thurston
Brundige visited relat.. is in Nash-
ville last week.
Roy Nix is a patient in the
Fulton Hospital due to an attack
of pneumonia. His brother-in-law
Fred Kelly of Union City is it
patient at the Jacli:on Madison!
County Hospital wher.e he expects.
to have surgery. Mr,. Mary Ter-
rell who is at the Kelly home
is being cared for he her daugh-
ter Relma from Pa.lucah. Mrs.
Terrell has been ti fast for sev-
eral weeks. A speeds. recovtry is
wished for each f them.
The Open Muse :it the Weak-
ley County Library his been post-
poned from April 2 until April 9.
Everyone is invited to visit the
Library on this day. Ilefreshments
will be served.
The sunshine Un- morning says
-soring, regardless of the huge
frost which be fatal to
the little strawberre-i which have
been seen during the past few
days and will most hkely damage
other fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Nanney have
received word of the recent Mar-
riage of their granddaughter
Magdaline Spence and Paul Troy-
er in Akron, Ohio.
Roy Nix was disini,sed from the
Fulton Hospital last Wednesday.
Ile seems to be improving.
Mrs. Mary Terrell was carried
to the home of her daughter
Relma in Paducah last week by a
Jackson Bros. Ambulance. She
seemed to make the trip fine and
continues to improve after being
so very sick recently when she
had an attack of pneumonia.,
Fred Kelly is reported to be
improving nicely after recent
Hoyt Vaughan, Mrs. Elnora Vau-
ghan, Linda Nanney, and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Brann. Harvey and Na-
dine were observing their birth-
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney re-
ceived word last week of the ar-
rival of a new•great-granddaugb-
ter, 13441'11 to Mr. and Mr•'. Finn.
Scarborotedi in Warren.
can. This is the grand-da.41,.er
of Mr. and Mrs.- Minard Nome,-
The Counle4 Club enjiiv,i •
birthday surper with liar';
Vaughan last Wednesday.
Mrs. Nell Pew itt fr.nn Men pt '
and Harry spent th, weekend sv,•,,
her parents Mr. aml Mrs. Dev. , -
Nelson. '
Mr. and Mr-. HaYry 1 !
dainditer and Mrs, Clovis Nam, v
SF nt the weekerd in M, :
visiting Mr. and. Mrs.
liii , md family.
Mr. arui IJi C. I..
from Detroit visit( d rel:itts in
this -,,mmtinity last week.
Mrs. Mag Reed from Dr•troir is
visiting relatives and friends in
this community and at
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs is visiting Mr -
Roadie Milam in Memohi..
it PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles I.0,,.' •
Gary Bennett returned home
Sunday after two weeks  in,.the I
Baptist Hospital. He is • doing'
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg visited relatives here
Sunday afternoon.
Jack Lowe and his staff from
the DX Service Station--Dicky •
Thomas, Don Mansfield, Bill Grif-
fith and Winston Lucy—attended a
DX meeting in Memphis Monday
night. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
of Memphis spent the we, kend
with Mrs. Johnson's paren!. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rogers. •
Rev. and Mr.:. Ernest Roach of
Alamo, Tennessee, spent Sunda
aftecnoori With Mr. and Mrs Man
set Roach.
PHONE 12
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
SUNDAY' THRU '4% IDNI,41)1 -
FRANK-SIN 1TR 1
DEAN MARTIN
JOEY Skim!,
SERGEANTS
Gardening Time! Come to Browder's
For—Your Seeds!
WE NOW HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF
FERRY'S SEED
In Packets And Bulk
All varieties of *FLOWER SEED •LAWN SEED *GARDEN SEED
Seed Corn — Seed Potatoes — Lawn and Garden Fertilizer
Cabbage Plants—Onion Sets — Onion Slips
"LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SEED PROBLEMS"
BROWDER
Phone 900 MILLING COMPANY, INC. E. State L.
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Barbara Kay Brown and Jerry Canter
Exchange Vows-In Local Ceremony
Miss Barbara Kay Brown of
Fulton became the bride of Jerry
Lynn Canter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Canter of Cuba, in an impres-
:ive double-ring ceremony on Fri-
lay March 16, 1962 at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Tucker Brown and the late Mrs.
aosalie Brown of Fulton.
The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Oakley Woodside in the
presence of the immediate family
and friends.
The lovely young bride, given in
marriage by Jerry Canter of Cuba,
wore a semi-formal wedding gown
JI lace over organza. She carried
a cascade arrangement of white
carnations on a white bible.
Mrs. TOTtlffly Brown, the mat-
ron of honor, wore a dress of fus-
chia lace over organza and carried
a single white carnation. Little
Debbie Brown, cousin of the bride,
was the junior bridesmaid.
Tomnior.... Brown, uncle of thebride, served as best man. JohnnyCanter and Edward C. Willie were
ushers.
A reception was held in the
church dining room following the
wedding. The couple then left on
their wedding trip.
They are now at home at 305
Cedar Street Fulton.
Nancy Carol Holland and Gerald Greer
To Be Wed At Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland Mr. Greer is a graduate ofof Fulton announce the approach- South Fulton High School also. Heing marriage of their daughter, is employed with the GarinsNancy Carol, to Gerald R. Greer, Sportswear Company in Clinton.:on of Mr. and Mrs. Waymon The wedding will take place Fri-Greer of Clinton. day April 6, at 7 o'clock in theMiss Holland is a graduate of evening the Fulton CumberlandSouth Fulton High Scbool and is Presbyterian Church. No invite- Lt.-Gov. Wilson Wyatt is pictured here with his wife Anne, a frequent
now employed at the Henry I. tions are being sent. All friends visitor to Fulton. Both the Wyatt. have many friends here who areenthusiastically supporting the candidate in his Senatorial bid.
Siegel Company in South Fulton. and relatives are invited.
Brenda Sue Wilkerson
And Jerry Britton Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson
innounce the marriage of theirlaughter, -Brenda Sue, to, Jerry
Dale Britton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cecil Britton, Fulton. The wedding
.vas March 22 1962.
The bride is attending Fulton
High and the groom attendediouth Fulton High. They are now
living at 116 Pearl Street.
PRETTY PICTURE
A photograph made by Gard-
ner's Studio was selected for ex-
hibition at the 18th annual con-
vention of the Professional Photo-
graphers Association of Kentucky.
Mrs. Lorene Harding and Mrs.
Carbilene Bolin attended the con-
vention last week.
Happy
 
Birthdai.
The News is pleased to extendbirthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
April 5: Mrs. Georgia Hughes,
Lynn Williamson, Mrs. W. R.
Hughes; April 6: Janet Allen, Bil-lie Holland, Mary Cary Briggs,
Judy Mitchell, Jimmie Green; April
7: Sue Manynard, Brenda Joyce
Choate, Emily Walker; April 8:
Mrs. Georgia Hill, Cecil McDaniel,
Annie Lee Green. Patsy Brad-berry; April 9: Stephen Green,
Norma Freeman, Judy Moore, Ruth
Bondurant, Bobby 'Ayers; April
10: Terry Bonds, Marie Hardy;
April 11: Jerry Neil Sugg, Moore
Joyner, J. N. Wooten, Billy Reed
Pirtle.
WFUL Is Radio Af tive
- WILSON
Women Golfers
To Host Area
City Tourneys
AND ANNE WATT
Annual meetings of the Tri-
State and West Tennessee Ladies
Golf Associations were held at
Paxton Park and Humboldt March
31, for the purpose of setting up
the summer tournament schedule.
Fulton will be host to the three-
day tourney of the Tri-State As-
sociaion on July 31, August 1 and
2 and will be host for the West
Tennessee inter-city meet on
October 9. Fulton will also have
the Tri-State team play on Julyto.
Mrs. Rupert Hornsby, Mrs. Guy
Hale, Mrs. Buren Rogers, and Mrs.
C. H. McDaniel were the local
representatives to the meetings
SUITS
WIIERE
in the world can you
best a deal like this
for dressing up the
male members of your
family for Spring and
Easter ?:'?
40-
r iejille
Lt . choiceli le lir S rh  a : l of any night1 andi
Summer Suits
Sport coat & slacks
• • •
Boys wear in
2 SUITS A WEEK FREE 'TILL EASTER!
Your choice of any $60 - $65 man's suit
and
$37.50 Quality Boy's suit — given absolutely tree
until Easter. Come in now
REGISTER. No purchase
— come in EACH WEER
necessary: you do not have to be present
to vs in.
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
218 Main Street Fulton, KentuckyAlso 516 B'way, Paducah, and 211 S. 6th Mayfield
^
Mrs. Kirksey Is
Chosen State's
'Mother Of Year
Mrs. John Kirksey, wife of a
Paducah attorney and the mother
of two chilren, was chosen Ken-
tucky's 1962-Ivicrtner m toe Year in
Bowling Green Saturday.
Mrs. Kirksey is very well-known in the Fulton area-and is a
native of the Beelerton communi-
ty. She is the daughter of the late
Rev. Sam Hicks, Cumberland
Presbyterian minister.
Another lady well-known in the
Fulton area, Mrs. W. Percy Wil-liams of Paris, Tennessee, was one
of twelve finalists in the Tennes-
see State Mother of the Year con-test She is the mother of Mrs.Vyron Mitchell of Fulton.
Mt. Moriah Community
By Mrs. Marion Milani
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Vanhorn and
children of Calhoun, Georgia were
weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Grissom.
Bro. Horn was a Sunday dinnerguest of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Milam and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard and
Paula, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamb
and boys were Friday night visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gris-
som.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sheridan
are visiting with their son, Char-les and family down in Louisiana.
Mr. Dent McMinn and Jerry,-
attended the father and son Ban-quet at Martin on Friday night.
Congratulations to John PaulHoward, who recently married.
We wish he and his wife lots ofhappiness.
Como to filo
MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• 100% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• ISM FEET FROM MEMPHIS'DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
600TV a. 11111WW0Y MONO
•106 00, SA 6.611
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
BELL TAVERN
F A TURING
CHAPCOtik 61101110 SP(CiAtT Ic
come to this area from Jackson,
Tennessee. He is presently work-ing for the I. C. Railroad.
The Greens have three boys—
twins Dick and Don, 5 1-2, and
Dave 1 year old. They are Metho-
dists.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Barneshave lived here in Fulton for sev-
eral weeks now, but we would
like to give a "belated" welcome
to them also. Rev. Barnes is the
new pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Fulton. They are mak-ing their home at 307 Walnut.
The concert featuring Russell
Casper Riepe II, pianist, and
Mrs. Riepe, soprano, held at the
Woman's Club Building April 2
was very well received by an en-
thusiastic audience.
In his playing of Bach, Mr.
Riepe showed that he was a ser-ious student of good music and
his technique and interpretation
of Beethoven proved that it had
been carefully prepared.
In his playing of the modern
composers such as Dubois and Shu-
bert, he reached the height of hisperformance. -
Mrs. Riepe showed a great deal
of variety and had good tone andinterpretation in her music by
Debussey and Copeland.
The social hour which followed
the concert was enjoyed by all
those attending.
Drs. Owens, Putnam
Al Memphis Meeting
Dr. Shelton Owens and Dr. R.V. Putnam, optometrists of. Ful-ton, were two of 21 Doctors ofOptometry who attended the post-graduate seminar in Contact LensTherapy at Southern College ofOptometry, Memphis, April 1-2.
They participated in lecture
and laboratory instruction in thelatest deevlopments in contact lenstechniques and therapy.
Mrs. Holland Talented Fulton
Honored For 4-H Students Bring
Club Service Home The Honors
Mrs. Robert Holland, KentuckyUtilities employee, was honoredlast Wednesday as the Outstand-ing 4-H Club Leader in FultonCounty. She accepted the awardin ceremonies at Fulton HighSchool.
The award, given annually bythe Chain Store Council of Amer-ica, was presented by J. C. King,
manager of the local A. & P.
store.
Mrs. Holland was selected from32 volunteer women 4-H leadersin Fulton County. Selection is
made on the points of number ofgirls enrolled, girls completingProjects and number of foods units
completed.
SALT AND DIMES!
Salt was a vital commodity to
early Kentuckians. As late as 1813,lands were granted to individualsin Pulaski and Wayne counties at10 cents an acre, provided the pur-
chaser would establish saltworlcs.
'WHAT A ROCK!
The outer walls of the StateCapitol are ornamented with 70Ionic columns, all carved from
single blocks of stone.
Nine Fulton City students re-
ceived ratings of Superior in theMurray State College RegionalMusic Festival, March 29, 30, and31.
Piano students who got this top
rating were Laura Hefley, John
Reed, Jane Edw,.rds, and Bob
Anderson. Barry Adams, trumpet,
Mae Mann, saxophone, and Bob
Anderson, organ, also receivedSuperior for their solos.
For the first time in several
years Fulton High had an entry in
the vocal division. Joyce Owens,
senior at FHS, received a Super-ior rating.
The Fulton High majorettes,
Sally Hall, Martha DeMyer, Sha-
ne Elliott, Sandra Ballow and
Nancy Latta, also received Super-ior and some fine comments from
the judges on their Twirling en-
semble.
Other Fulton students partici-pating were: Barry Roper, Ronny
Wall, Letha Extun, John Reed,Cheryl Underwood, Jerry Wells,
and Mike McClure.
The Fulton High School march-ing band, under the direction of
Mandel Brown, received an ex-
cellent rating Saturday morning.
YOUNGBLOOD BROS. FURNITUREPROVIDES FOR MANY PATRONS
Furnishing the home can be
made an interesting pastime whenyou have the proper assistance.You can get this proper assistancefrom the YOUNGBLOOD BROS.FURNITURE IN MAYFIELD.
An inviting, comfortable home is
one of the essential features of
modern life. It contributes in nolittle measure to our ability to
accomplish our every-day tasks.What then, can be of more im-portance to the community's pro-gress than this popular furniture
and home outfitting establish-
ment?
For young couples starting out
in housekeeping and the older
couples who wish to renew theirfurnishings see YOUNGBLOOD
BROS. FURNITURE for every-
thing you will require.
Complete home furnishings and
appliances, service on all makes
of appliances. Delivery Service.
Here you will find furniture of
comfort, beauty and durability.
Whether you. desire to furnish
your home cOmpletely, to furnish
one room or just to add anotherpiece, it will be to your interest to
see the stock at YOUNGBLOOD
BROS., FURNITURE AT 728 E.
BROADWAY. Phone CH 7-4353.
Get ready to roll
on any farm job!
abost twat
WRITTEN GUARANTEE!
new and better
SURE—GRIP
by GOOD EAR
,
, ,4:44` 4#2*
low priced at onY
95
(Size 9.24)
4.ply rating
plus tax and
your old tins
Deep
-dimension, scoop-out
shoulder lug bases for a deepertraction bite even in loose soil.
Swept-back lug design forgreater resistance to radial crack-ing and bucklihg.
Triple
-Tough 3-T Cord
construction for far longer life ...greater resistance to bruising and
cutting. Goodyear's exclusive 3-TProcess Triple
-Tempers the cord
under precisely controlled Ten-
sion, Temperature and Time
. . . makes it Triple-Tough for
added strength and longer wear.
By any standard, the All-New 3-TSure-Grip is the best Tractor Tirein its price range. Come in now!Check our low prices and be
ready to roll on any and allfarm jobs.
(Size 4.00-15) 4
-ply
rating plus tax and
old tire
C. B. & 0. TIRE CO.
303 REED ST. PHONE 947 FULTON, KY.
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KEN-TENN LEAGUE
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 25
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Jones Auto Parts 
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April Fool's Day
Has Vague History
April Fool! This rang through
the galls of FHS many times
last Thursday, April fool's Day, is
one of the minor holidays cele-
brated in many parts of the world.
But what is known of the his-
tory of this day? Really, on one
knows what really began the
traditions of the April first holi-
day. It is a day of Unknown an-
tiquity, believed to ha(.e been a
relic of the universal festivities
which marked the end of the ver-
nal equinox on April 1st, or April
Fool's Day.
On this day, in America, it is
customary to tell _a friend some-
thing fantastic or ridiculidus and
then shout, "April Fool' ! In other
countries, they send ft tends on
fruitless or impossible errands, in
celebration of .•111 Foot Day, as
they call it.
Junior Music Club
Meet Each Month
The Junior Music Club meets
the first Monday of every month
at the Women's Club Building.
The purpose of this, club is to
create a desire for more good
music, to increase knovit dge of
composers- and songs, and to 'en-
courage music appreciation.
The officers of this club are a;
follow: president Don Reed; secre-
tary-Sherry Milstead; treasurer-
Mary Jo Pawlultiewicz; and pub-
licity chairman-Mae Mann. Mrs.
Nelson Tripp and Mrs. William
Blackstone are the chairmen. The
club consists of twenty-five mem-
bers who attend regularly.
The Programs are presented by
several of the members each
month: They also take part in
special. programs such as Christ-
mas caroling, a Look-Listen-Learn
party at the Tripps which was to
watch Bach on- television and a
Bach Festival presented at the
Methodist Church.
They also sponsored a local
piano contest. The winners were
Bob Anderson-first; Joy Fagan-
second.
DUTCH mac MOTEL
24-1101B liEsTAritANT
Ma)field, Ky.
GOOD FOO'D SERVED
AROUND THE CLOCK
Where The. Traveler
, Stops Every Time'
Geo. Brand Owner _
 Look to Standard Oil for new
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to
Standard Oil for new nays to
take better care of your car
Look to Standard Oil for ne\%
ways to take better care of
your car. Look to Standard Oil
for new ways to take better
care of your car. Look to/Standard Oil for new ways totake better care of your carLook to Standard Oil for ne•Aways to take better 'care ofyour car. Look to StandArd Oilfor new ways to take better take better care of yourcare of your car. Look to Look to-Standard Oil for new. Standard oil for neW.ways to ways to take better care of
News Front Our
Boys IA The
SERVICE
24TH INF. DIV., GERMANY—
Army PFC. James M. Williams,
19, son of Mrs. Jessie M. Williams,
4487 Townsend, Detroit, Mich.,
recently was assigned to the 24th
Infantry Division in Germany.
Williams who :ast stationed
at Fort Benning, Ga., is a rifle-
man in Headquarters Company of
the division's 46th Infantry in
Munich.
He entered • Army in April
1961 an completcd basic training
at Fort Knox,- Ky. _ •
His father, Charles R. Williams,
lives in Fulton, Ky.
FORT CHAFFEE. ARK.—Army
Pvt. Robert D. Robinson, 23.
whose wife, Lynn, lives in Fulton.
Ky. is receiving eight weeks of
advanced individual infantry
training with the 100th Division!
at Fort Chaffee, Ark. The tr,iining'
is scheduled to end April 13.
RoLitvon is receiving instructionin infantry unit combat tactic,,
the handling abd firing of light
and Ilea y infantry weapons ard
other general military subjects.
Ire enterted the Army last No-
vember and offripleted basic tr;::. -log at the fort.
Robinson, son of Mr. and Si
Robert R. Robinson, Sharon.
Tern.. is a )957 graduate of Sha-
ron High School, a 1961 graduate
of the University of Tennesse.
Knoxville, and a member of P!Sigma Kappa fraternity.
FORT LEONARD WOOD. MO
—Army Pvt. Ernest Smith Jr.,
whose parents live at 210 Craig
St., Fulton, Ky., completed the
field communication crewman
course at Fort Leonard Wood
Mo., March 8.
Smith was train- • to provide
units with telephone, teletype and
facsimile services, including field
lines, switchboards and terminal
strips.
The 20-year-old soldier enterer
the Army in October 1961 am:
completed basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood.
He was gralitiated from Miles
High School, Union ,Cilyw Tenn.
in 1960.
,For the
GOLDEN YEARS
after 40 -
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for;
mula hie this—with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
de,irah!e for the mature
GERIATRIC
Capsules
CITY DRUL CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-42/
Vms.....mmummimmommir
All-Breed Performance Tested
BULL SALE
Saturday, April 14. 1962
University of Kentucky Farm
Princeton, Ky.
1 P: M. CST.
54 LOTS
15 ANGUS
22 HEREFORD
7 POLLED HEREFORD
5 POLLED SHORTHORN
5 SHORTHORN
All bulls have a lifetime daily gain of 2 pounds and
an index value of 122. - -
T. B., Bangs, Lepto & Fertility Tested
• .Sponsored By
Kentucky Catticnien's Ass'n.
You're
kidding!
THOUSANDS?
car. your car
for new
care of
Look to Standard Oil
ways to take better,
your car. Toole' to
It's a fact! New RPM deposit-free
motor oils give thousands of extra
miles without engine overhaul!
New from Standard—RPM motor_oils with a revo-lutionary ashless detergent that halts' engine wear.
It leaves no ash deposits ... keeps combustion cham-bers so clean, moving parts so free of thick, sticky
sludge that your engine can now outlast the life of
your car! Result: you can save hundreds of dollarsin overhaul costs, and get cleaner, smoother engineperformance.
See your Standard Oil dealer for the full story on how
RPM motor oils can give you thousands of extra miles
without overhaul!
Look to Standard Oil for new ways
4ito take better care of your car
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTLA;KY)
STANDARD
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Movie Discount Card
Is Now Available
Mr. Lewis Sizzle, manager of
the Fulton Theatre, has arranged
a reduced admission price for
young people age 12 thru 17 years
who attend the theatre. Savings
will be up to 50 percent of the
adult admission price. For ex-
ample, the adult price at the Ful-
ton theatre is 60c. The MDC card
would entitled the holder to an
admission price of 40c.
Starting as of this date appli-
Wheel Alignment
By Experts
Prevents costly tire wear
Adds extra mileage
to your tires
$6.95 COMPLETE
• Caster and camber scientifically
reset to manufacturer's
specifications
• Correst toe-in and toe-out on
O your car's front wheels
• Inspect and adjust steering for
added safety.
Charlie Scales
B-F GOODRICH STORE
112 Lake St. Phone 389
cation forms will be available at
the local schools and at the Fulton
theatre. These are to be completed
In detail by the applicant.
The applications must be signed
by parent or guardian, and then
presented at the theatre Box-Of-
fice with one dollar for a Movie
Discount Card. The Movie Dis-
count Card will be good for six
months from date issued, and is
subject to the following rules:
1: This Card intitles the holder
thereof to the benefits of special
admissions prices as set by the
theatre.
2: This Card is non
-transferable
and valid only if the holder there-
of be 12 to 17 (both inclusive)
years of age.
3: This Card may be cancelled,
with or without cause, and privi-
lege granted hereby shall be re-
voked upon return to the holder
thereof of the $1.00 paid at the
time of issuance.
4: If Card is lost, duplicate Card
may be obtained upon the pay-
ment of $1.00.
Williamson Breaks Elbow
Nancy Williamson, an FHS
freshman, has been admitted to
Campbell's Clinic in Memphis,
Tennessee. Nancy broke her elbow
in physical education class on
Friday, March 23. Until now she
has been in the Fulton Hospital.
Home-Town Paper ... The News
WALKER irgiINMaw
REWARD!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH!
aliMEMP
OW **Lan
TIIN HIGH
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL • 86 PROOF
Telephone) r
Talk
by
H. B. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager
This week I want to.turn my column over to
Mary Anderson, our Chief Operator. She wants to
tell you how you can place your long distance tele-
phone call in a modern, faster way.
As your Chief Operator I am interested in get-
ting your long distance calls through as quickly as
possible.
Many of our customers are getting faster Long
Distance service through the use of Area Codes and
I believe you will be interested in knowing what
they are and what they mean to you. The United
States and Canada have been divided into more
than 100 dialing areas, getting ready for the day
when everyone will be able to dial his own Long •
Distance calls. Right now, Long Distance operators
can dial direct to telephones all over the nation.
Now lets see how you use Area Codes - but first
remember your Area Code is 502. When you place a
long distance call to a point having an Area Code
different from yours, give the operator the Area
Code along with the telephone number you are call-
ing. For example, suppose you are calling St. Louis,
Missouri. The Area Code for St. Louis is 314, so you
would say to the Long Distance operator: "Area
Code 314, 241-9800 and give your telephone number
when the operator asks for it.
That's all there is to it. You don't have to give
the operator the name of the city you are calling un-
less she asks for it.
A free handbook, listing the Area Codes of 6,-
500 cities and towns in the U. S. and Canada is
available at our Business Office. Pick up a copy
now and for extra convenience in placing Long
Distance calls keep it near your telephone—Area
Codes are an important part of all telephone num-
bers.
LW
11111LININEWS
roe T1118 WEEK
On Sunday, April 8, the Hick-
man Jaycees will kick off their
week-long Pan-American Week
activities with a mixed doubles
bowling tournament at Jet Lanes.
No prize fee is to be charged for
this one-day event and the only
expense will be the bowling,
which will be at regular price.
Contestants are asked to buy one
of the Pan-American Week hats
which will be sold on the premises
by the Jaycees.
Quite a selection of trophies
will be given, with the champion-
ship trophies being presented to
.the couple bowling the highest
three-game series and the highest
single game. All trophies will be
awarded on a handicap basis and
in addition to the champion's tro-
phies, several others will be
awarded. These include awards
for both men and women for high
series and high game as well as
trophies for the couple bowling
the high series for each of the
four sessions' which start at 1:00
p. m., 3:00 p. m., 6:00 p. m. and
8:00 p. m. At 5:00 p. m. a scratch
doubles event will be held and a
championship trophy presented to
the winner of this event.
No prior entry is required for
the Sunday afternoon or night
ses:sions, although reservations
will be accepted by calling Jet
Lanes. The tournament promises
to be a lot of fun for participating
bowlers and everyone is invited to
come to Jet Lanes on Sunday,
April 8th for the Pan-American
Bowling Tournament.
The Bowling week started Mon-
day night with Jasper Vowell and
Louise Butts rolling the high
handicap series of 623 and 527
with C. D. Jones' 233 being the
high game of the night. In the
late 850 League Monday night,
Herbie Hunt rolled games of 219-
198-198 to take high scoring hon-
ors for the night and for the en-
tire week.
Tuesday night was the final
night of play in the Tr -City
League. Burgess Trucking won
three of four points from Scates
Tire Service to win the second
half,by a margin of ,only two
game S over Forrester's Gulf. Since
the Burgess team also won the
first half, no championship play-
off is necessary.
Wednesday morning, Zane Tay-
lor bowled a 185 game and a 537
series to lead -the ladies in both
scoring departments, the series
being ladies high for the week. In
the Ferry Morse Dirt Dobbers
League Wednesday night, Joe
Sanders rolled the high game of the
night and the week for the men
and wound up with high men's
series of 588 for the night. Donna
Bowles led the ladies with the
high series of 457 and Gertrude
Bennett had ladies high game of
186. John Brown was high in the
Men's Double League with a 563
series and also had the high game
of 214.
Thursday night saw W. L. Bur-
gess high scorer in the Ken-Tenn
League with a 598 series and was
closely followed by Ed Hamon's
597 total.
In the Friday night Ladies
League, it was Mattie Cook taking
all the scoring honors with the
high series of 532 and high game
of 207.
Bowler of the week awards
were won the past week by Stan-
ley Beadles with a 235 high mens
game and Tommie Gordon with
the ladies high of 183.
COUPLES LEAGUE
TEAMS: W. L.
Fulton Bank 
 20 11
Puckett' s 
 22 18
City National 
 
22 18
Jones Coal — ---.---.- 
 
21% 18%
KU. 
 ' 
 20 20
Piggly Wiggly 
 19% 20'4
Pepsi-Cola, 
 15 26
Dollar Store 
 11 29
850 LEAGUE
TEAMS: W. • L.
Phillips 66 
 2414 11%
Kasnow's 
 2044 1514
McDade & McDade   20z/ii 15%
Leader Athletic 
 20 15
Siegel 
 17 19
K. Homra 
 15% 20%
Moore Seed-Grain 15,4 20%
Roper TV 
 13 23
TRI-CITY LEAGUE
TEAMS: W.
Burgess Trucking .... 37
Forrester's Gulf 
 35 '
Edwards Trucking 
 34
A & P 
 
34
Scates Tire Service  
Dukes Auto Parts 
 2214
('WA . Local 3306  
 22
A. C. Butts & Sons   12
L.
19
21
22
22
28'4-
33'2
34
44
LADIES III-LO LEAGUE
TEAMS: . W. L.
Berry's '
 
18 12
Campbell's 
 14 16
Hickman County  
 14 16
Highlands 
 
14 16
FERRY-MORSE I.EAGUE
TEAMS: W. L.
Builder's Supply . 
 24 18
Merryman's 
 23 19
Park Terrace 
 
21,4 20%
King Motor 
 
21'x 201/2
Taylor 
 19 23
Ferry-Morse 
 
18 24
Fry's 
 
18 24
MEN'S DOUBLES LEAGUE
TEAMS: W. L.
H. I. S. 
 
25% 13%
Wick Smith Agency   24 15
Puckett's Florist .... 23 16
Lake St. Liquor 
 
22% 16%
Jet Lanes 
 
20 ' 19
Dewey Johnson Agy   18 22
Hornbeak F. II. 
 
16% 221/2
Hickory Log 8½ 30'.5
LADIES FRIDAY NITE LEAGUE
TEAMS: W. L.
Jones Auto Parts .... 27 12
Jet Lanes 
 
22 17
Evans Drug Co. 
 
19 20
Jewell's Beauty Shop 18 21
Coca-Cola 
 17 22
City Drug Co 14 25
E. J. McCOLLUM, AGENT
Fulton, Kentucky
14e
•
Starts Thursday Morning! Come Early and Shop While Ouantities Last!.
Parade Of Values SALE I
Our Everyday Low Prices Drastically Cut
--- Our Special Sale Prices Save You Even
More! Shop Today!
'age 12 The Fulton, News. Thursday f April 5 ,1962
CLASSTTE0 ADS
.VANTEO: A71 Body man, full
ime \vork. Contract Hubert Adams
3ody Shop. Phone91
I am now in a position to make
aches purse:. billfolds, handbags.
- 111 handmade. A. J. Wright, the
larnessmen, 302 Martin Highway,
;outh Fulton. Tennessee. -
'OR SALE: Nine purebred 1 1
,tein heifers from prime Wise sin
hock. Average 18 to_20 onths
,1d. Leaving State, must. sell. No
easonable offer refused. John
'ormosa, Latham, Tenn. Phbne
-
99-4401, Route 2, Palmersville,
renn.
WANTED: Listings -0,1 fat iii.
ind houses to s We have
.old several p1a(*(1*
:.he demand for prop, rty
good, See ' the 'CAN.N( ):`: •
AGENCY on Broadw:.y.
"OR REN'T: floor adding ma-
tine and eli ctric floor polisher
electric vacuum cleaners. Ex-
hange Furniture Co.
ATANTED: three tons of hay and
!.0 ear (tun. Phone
• r
TROUBLE?
W.• out of
, ''.h on of our Low-
Cc,: three payment plan
At -401101111.1: POLICIES.
We can be a' your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster terries His
• Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
21 Hour Service
Phone 6 — Nights 160
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTE X "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-3 Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS PHONE
' 20-R or 247
DON'T V E WMIOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM'
TRANSFER CO.
USE OUR
HIGH - ANALYSIS
FERTILIZER
More Liberally Than
You Have Before—
To Get
BIG
YIELDS!
CITY COAL CO.
Fulton Phone 51
the Senate candidates to be in-
volved in my affairs, and by the
same token, I think it would be
highly inappropriate for me to be
likewise involved,
interest in entering the campaign.
However, recent newspaper stor-
ies indicate that none of Ihese
men will enter, which leaves the
race to the incumbent and me. I
hope that in the closing, final
operation, confidence and their
friendship in the past, I submit
my candidacy and with the hope
that it may be possible to see as
many as possible in' person to dis-
(kiss the issues between now and
the Primary date.
Noble J. Gregory '
Sewage, Salaries
Discussed Monday
At South Fulton -
The sewage treatment plant and
city emplyee salaries were the
main issues at the April meeting
of the South Fulton City Council
Monday night.
A new contract with the Nichols
Engineering firm of Union City
was authorized in regard to the
construction of a sewage disposal
plant. -
Harold Henderson made. the re-
port on the salaries of the 'city
employees and his recommenda-
tions were adopted..
BAD MANNERS!
A double-edged knife is an Ar-
gentine gaucho's only eating uten-
sil. The cowboy holds meat in one
hand, seizes a mouthful in his
teeth, and cuts upward with a ,
deft sweep.
 ianamlimanumeme.
NO SELL-'EM!
•
Sheep and c ttle often die from
eating plants that contain sele-
nium. The chemical element is
found in t' soil of some western
States. Plants that build selenium
into their structures are poisonous
to animals
GLENMORE
VODKA
Charcoal Filtered
100 PROOF
NEW
REDUCED
PRICES
h40
"V4/5 Qt.
$ 140
• 1/2 Pt.
Glenmore Distilleries Co.
Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky
50
IIMIIIIIMMINI1111111111111
6.70-15
PLUS TAX AND
RETREADABLE
TIRE
FG
"NEW Mr
Don't throw away good tire carcasses. Add to your tire mileage by letting us put ""1
"New Treads" on your worn tires. Get new stopping power — Added safety —
resistant tread design. Come in soon and let es judge whether it's wise to retread }u,ir
tire. Hurry while this offer lasts!
to-Th B.F.Goodrich quality on your car for
less than $10.00 per wheeL
C)" New, high grade "Quiet (tread) Rub.
, ber," applied to sound carcasses.
C) Extra strong, tough treads, assursmany thousands of safe, extra Dales
at amazing low east
BUDGET TERMS
AS LOW AS
*1 25 
A WEEKI
0`K-/(Th Manufactured with latest BFG factorycontrolled and expert retreading
methods.
New tire appearance...in black, or
streamline white sidewalls.
C)'t , Better value than many new 'bargain
price" tires on the market today.
B.F.Goodrich
Charles Scates Store
MARTIN, TENN.
PHONE 404
FULTON, KY.
PHONE 389
1
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TV ANTENNAS: We install-2
trade-repair and move. Get our
We service all makes TV.'
Phone 307. Roper Television.-
-- --
BLACK LOCUST posts for sale.
Phone 1109, Fulton, Ky., or see
A. R. Stephens.
FOR SALE: Hammond Organs,
Wurlitzer, Story & Clark, Chick-
(Tina and Steinway pianos. Mrs.
L. C. Logan, 1002 Vine St., Fulton.
Rep. for Jaco's of Jackson. Phone
1195.
When It,
Rai Estate in Fulton
— see ---
• LA RLEE; W. BURROW
Walnut _ Phone el
irm Loans -
_Thinventionai Lioans
fellA Loans
Vho very hest selection of real
tr:tate for sale at all times
PcIT The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
rSED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
WE RE::T - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers alb
WADE FURN. CO.
'hone l(3 Fulton, Ky.
Home owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Adams
Lake Street Fulton, KY.
Now! Shop and Save on Housewares,
Gilt Items, Yard Necessities,
Fearing Apparel and Accessories!
NOBLE GREGORY—
continued from page one)
eided not to do it, because bf the
health of Mrs. Giegory. I did not
consider her at that time phy-
sically equal to a campaign and
the strenuous life of 'Washington
and that of a Congressman's wife.
Since that time she has shown re-
markable improvement and now
after thinking it over and con-
sidering every factor, we have
decided that it is the thing we
should do. •
'In becoming a. candidate -for
this high office I am fully aware
of its responsibilities and if I did
not feel that I could measure up
to the requirements. I would not
consider it. The people of the First
District of Kentucky have a con-
siderable investment in my edu-
cation and qualifications for this
position. My experience,. I think,
would equip me to reassume these
duties at the same point where I
left off in 1959. Being a Member
of Congress is a complex and
complicated responsibility and re-
quires long training to be able to
achieve the makimum"-for one's
constituency. A person in private
life would not employ a mechani::,
a lawyer, a carpenter, or anyone
else requiring special talent with-
out looking into the background
• and capitalipine on the experience
and qualifications of the aPlri-[
cant. I feel that the same Yalki-1
stick ihould ht used in employing
a public servant in Government.
has ev;.r challt lazed or criticized the office of U. S. House of Repro-
any vote I have ever cast. This sentatives and do not intend to
within itself I consider as a re- become involved in the Senate
commendation on the part of those race in any way. I expect to have
who have opposed me. I friends who are interested in both
of the major candidates for theI expect to wage an active and
Senate and at the same time insvigorous campaign ':ng toward
terested my candidacy. It wouldthe comm Primar and when I
be presumptious to think or askreturn to Washington in January
to resume my duties, I will devote
to the interest of West Kentucky
the-same energetic services I have
devoted in my previous years.
Throughout my long service I was
your Congressman. This, I expect Throughout this campaign I
to be again, and at no time will it would like to confine the issues to
be necessary for you to confer or absolute facts and it will be my
seek the approval of any secre- pleasure to invite the incumbent
tary or so-called administrative to join me at any time and as of-
head. I think you elect a person to ten d's suits his convenience in TV
be the Congressman in his own discussions where all issues may
right, be fairly and freely discussed. TV
Is a forum by which the entireI am proud of the fact that in
electorate may be informed andmy long service I have endeavor-
evaluate the merits of the propered to spend public money aS- if it
employees in government.were my own. I will not load my
office payroll with persons .who In the last few days. several
are not actively at work in my fine citizens have evidenced an
office. Each -member is allocated
a certain amount for office ex-
penditure, but that gortion which
is not necessarily used reVerts to
the treastiry. I take considerablh
pride- in that in the years of my
service I returned to the govern- hours for filing, no "dummy" can-
ment unexpended office allow. didates will be entered for purely
ances far in excess of one hundred political reasons and for confus'
thousand dollars and more than ing the issues.
any other member of Congress
had returned in a similar period. With a definite sense of appreci-
At the present' time another ation to Kentuckians for their co-
campaign is going on in Kentucky
It would not be hard for me to involving the high office of U. S.
readjust for I would re-entel with Senator. I am a candidate only for
resuroptien of long 1;
name friendship with 7!
leadership of the House oi lip
sentative? in whose hands poli,,
inakin exi,t‹. I offer this to:.
experience. together. with a recor,'
of achievement for the inspectio:
of the ra ople of West Kentuck,
111 was my happy- privilege I.
Share in the promotion of marts
pieces of legislation reacting to
the great benefit of all Kentuckians
and the Nation. I take great pride
inAhis record of achievement and
speaking from a local standpoint,
first above these achievements is
the construction of, Kentucky
Dam. No one has yet challenged
the part I played in securing its
,
construction. When I cross this
Dam I have a feeling of very deep
pride and satisfaction when I see
the vast recreational facilities, the!
flood conttol and navigatiOn bene-
fits, as well as reduced power
rates for individuals and which
also has brought about the large
chemical industry in the Calvert
City area resulting in employment
for West Kentuckians. In fact, in
the campaigns in which I have
engaged in the past no opponent
FARMS FOR SALE
13 Acres, good location, mile
from South Fulton. New brick,
3 bedroom with family room.
7 Acres 3 miles South of South
Fulton: This is a large home
well located and priced at
$6000.
43 Acres near Pilot Oak. Small
house and new barn priced at
56500.
50 Acres open land with barn
located near Pilot Oak.
CANNON AGENCY
BROADWAY
SOUTH FULTON
•Faluow -phil-0611 by General Electric
2 OVENS IN 3 9n S PA C E!'
wawa-
What a wonderful new
design idea . . . fits-in
like a built-in without
costly remodeling! Fea-
tures new Eye-Hi oven
with rotisserie and pano-
rama window.
Automatic Sonsi•Templl' Unit
adjusts to fit 4".6"-11" pans
• Automatic timer controls both
ovens and appliance outlet.
• Fluorescent light illuminates
cooktop.
• Choose from 6 Mix-OrMatch
colors
Pay As Little As $5.00 Per
Week On This Americana.
Other Ranges As Low As
$159.95 With Trade.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE PHONE 1
